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School,  board 
out but finds a new 
locals native trustee 
smoking By CARLA WILSON alwa~ wanted to do for • . Herald Staff Writer peopld~' he said.i " 
,./;, . . . . .  • i .  - Randy Adams is the new "A person who works 
By GAIL,DOTINGA school trusteerepresenting hardest:, takes pride" 
r: ..:i.Herald StaffWrlter" the -three native Indian himself, and i f  he do~ . . . .  
The'Kltimat fire depart- bands in Kitwanga. work very~ herd' he doesn't :, 
mentis till investigating the "I 've. always been con, have very~ much pride~'! 
cause ofa brush fire that eerned with the education of Adams said.': 
. . . .  broke out on Saturday our people, especially our He believes this applies to 
mon~Ig threatening nearby native people;" said Adams. educational niatters as well 
.... homes and a gas station in Adams was appointed by. and hopes young people, Will ,. 
that community, the minister of education, consider this. -. 
The fire, which-covered 60 BrianSmith, to replace Glen Adams will be one of nine 
to 80 acres, started shortly Williams, the former native trustees but th isdoes not 
; before t0a.m, in an area Indian trustee. Williams mean he  isn't dptimistie ' '~., 
beside Mount Elizabeth resigned from the ~sehool about his potential fqr,input; 
Secondary School that had board saying he did not have . . . . .  , 
' "* been recently logged enough input into board "In. the past ' I  w~s' in; / '  
High winds and loose slash policy. caused the fire to spread He said he has a lot to trodueed to politics and, it's 
qtikkly, The main concern oi learn about what goes on in hardestthe guy tbatthat, p ~heagets the'.,the ": 
- firemen was to contain the the school beard apd what resu l ts , "  he ,said. " Jus t  " 
away from standing position the trustee has and 'becauseyou don't always get 
timber. Another. worw was he expects it to be a. real what you want doesn't mean 
the Nalahila Esso Gas challenge. 
Station, just down the r.ead . "Our :grandfathers have you lie down and quit." 
from the blaze.,  always tiiught us that a great The pri0eipal of Kitwanga ~ 
, Residents living across the learner turns out to be a school told Adams about he  
street from the fire were great man beoausd he i s  •~vaeantpositionontheschool • board and he wns]nterested. 
• asked to watc~h for burning ~ patient," said Adams, ~ "A-lot of people have been 
embers blowing onto their HIS main concerns are the pushing me towards this, it 
took me a while to make up roofs. .,.. :.; ~!,;i.~ high drop out rate c~ Indian 
A bulldozer was brought in ~:;'~ .g ~ students from school, the my mind but I am really 
,, , right away te make a guard ~'~ " , excited now, be said: ~;,~ trouble many of these Same to stop the fire, and by 2:30 ~ 
p.m. it had been brought ~.~ young people have getting 
under control. .~..~ jobsondbohopes to increase Adams - is currently. 
thecultural wareness ofthe working as a cultural enrich- 
The rest of the afternoon mint teacher at, Kitwancoul 
firefighters remained on the , young people. S~ool. and will be finished 
scene mopping up. There Adams would like.to see 'there at the end of June. He 
were still hoses at, the scene Indian culture immersed in~ ~sald for the last few yqars. 
anSanday. _ the provincial schools. He be's  been building up a 
Meiifrom Euroean ann the was involved, in a school cultural awareness program 
focediry, department helped board decision Tuesday.,to in the area. 
Kitimat firemen fight the enlarge the Gitksan He'e also buiidinga car- 
bhie. . laminate, oro~ram in Kit- vln~ Im~ wi/h~funds~from 
' i/:. j": /':'. ~ :/~"~' ..... . .: .that l c i ty workers ' had"gone 
- intotbear~aearly' Saturday" 
~ • to doslss.hburning. .  I 
,I I 
: :  i • ~'' ~''' ,Most'. hk.~y what. hap- . - 
• ': ; ~ ~ ".. " ,  parted was trial some kids 
• '" / ~vereplsying and started it," 
' .  .. said Cruikshank. 
~ . . . .  " ' A resident who phoned in 
,~ , ,  to report the fire was very 
~"~- annoyed with the fire 
,- department. 
"They were at the high 
school immediately after I - 
called and then they just sat 
there," said Margaret 
Simons. She then made ~ ~. 
another call to tell them that ! : z .... . . . .  : . .:i~i 
tbe flre was not at the scbool ,,.~,:- - .~.-.c: -: :':",::••,~ 
but in front of her house. -" ~ • 
_ "It took them a good 45 
mlnutesafterleslledbefore This blaze kepffiremen and volunteers busy for. hours in •quickly spread to bushes and trees, obscuring areas in 
i saw them • out there Kitimat on Saturday. It started in some dry grass and smoke. ~. P,oto bye,,, c~,,,,, 
fighting. I can't understand 
why they would l.et it get so 
had 5dare  ddng anything h- accord  
- " " -  Gov't union reac Other esidents inthe ares . had similar complaints but flranen say the blaze started 
in the ;hack and they were 
worried.schoolUaing the hydr.t at th Nalabl laPeOpleto getwereWithat somewhatiLh°uses on o n  r eo rgan izati()n moves 
• "When I saw the fire jump ' by the union "'and -the to a stump near the road, I By CARLA WILSON . forestry employees now that other ministries that will be Real negotiations have 
was ready to start packing," Herald Staff Writer the ministry is undergoing a reorganizing such as health; gone onsince February but government for the past two 
massive reorganization, said lands, perks and housing and this issue has been discussed years, said MaeKirmon. 
said George Bamberry. environment. 
, I  " . • I was a little seared, The provincial govern- Dave MacKinnon, staff 
said Joseph Pereira. meat and *he B.C. Govern. representative for the Inca] No employee with two or 
Residents in the Nechako ment Employee's Union BCGEU. • " more yearsof service will be 
forced to .relocate Ira- 
area were asked not to use (BCGEU) have agreed on a. The government realizes mediately, said MacKinnon, 
water during the morning to plan to protect employees that relocation may not be a The ~n ployee will be given 
give more water pressure to affected by reorganization in practical ' option for  options, such~as being of- 
firemen, a ministry. @eryone, said a BCGEU feted an equivalent position 
However, the water level The BCGEU has mainly press release, at the same salary, or with 
never reached critical as been concerned with the The agreement covers' the salary protection, the choice 
earlY reports !ndlcated. future .of the ministry of department of forestry" and o/xearly retirement or. the 
option of retraining, he said. 
Theagreement is basically 
Technology said unable ,--,,designed to e haneehe sai . Job 
The ag~'eement says that 
for up to two years forestry to wpe with oil . pills employees an refuse to 
that employees can refuse to 
leave their communities for 
EDMONTON (CP) -- He said the federation cessful as had been en* a period of time to be . 
Present technology cannot represents 3,400 tanker visaged." negotisted, saidMacKinnon. 
cope .with the increased owners who own 6,300 InthePrineeRupertforest 
danger of marine oil ,spills, tankers, about 97 per cent of Garner said there is a region 50 to 60 forestry 
says Mike Garnett, technleal, thd world's total. The move to Increase the ef- employees will be affected 
manager of Internatlonal technical  department flelency of beach clean-up, by  the relocation, 
Tanker Owners Pollution prov'Ides advlee,  and More research is also MaeKirmon said. 
Federation Ltd. assistance when a federatlor} focused on the special ~eenaview Lodge, which 
problems of cleaning up oil will be closing down in the Oil-spill technology does tanker is involved in a major "spills in the Arctic. future, will be subject o th~s 
possess some efficiency, oil spill. 
Garnett said in an Interview, same basic agreement, said 
".. "but the advances made Garnett said his groupis The efforts of the Canadian MbcKinnon, 
. over the last decade could called to about 15 such spills government hrough the JOint union and employer 
n0t be described as suffieient a year. Arctic marine oil spill committees will be created 
to.negate the threat." He said research in the program should be cam- to 10ok at each individual 
Garnett, based in London; field has concentrated on mended, he said. "It is a employee and his option. 
waslnEdmontonf0~attenda trying to stop oil from going great relief to People llke me Ajoint union-employer Colin Par r ,  638, one of the Ter race  represen-  
three-dey Arctic marine oll ashore, "That's where most that the Canadian govern, dlspute settlement board will tatives at the B.C. High School Track and Field 
spill, program technical of the money has been spent meat is taking such a serious be created to deal with these 
I seminar, and it's not proved as suc- position on this." issues, he said. championships last weekend in Vancouver, runs 
one to seven and td hire' a 
teacher to instruct the 
students in the language and 
in native Indian art. 
"This is something 'I've 
writing a book on Indian 
h~A~d are'he will sad 
out a newsletter to the 
councils to, keep. them in- 
formed on the school board. 
Union is asking: 
council support 
By CARLA WILSON 
Herald s tar t  Writer 
The local Telecommunication Worker,s Union (TWU) has 
drafted a letter to Terrace city council asking for their 
support. 
The TWU hopes, council will support he workers in in- 
sisting the Canadian Radio and Telecommunications 
Commission (CRTC) holds local he~rings~on the quality of 
service in the B.C. Telephone Company,. said. Ken Blames, 
TWU spokesman. 
: Theudlon iseoneerned about he company's plans to phase 
out 70 to 80 operator positions by 1983.  N.o/one will be fired 
said the company but the operalingstaff ~ill be Working out 
of Prince George. 
Municipal councils at Dawson Creek, Vernon, CrsnhL~_. 
and Nelson have all been tmanimons in supporting TWU 
members on this issue, said Bianes. 
The TWU expect~ their letter will be read in the Terrace 
emmdl meeting Monday evening. 
with the leaders of his 5,000 metre race on the 
second lap. Details of the meet can be found on 
page 8. .. 
gA 
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EMPLOYMENT 
.OPPORTUNITY 
Position: Administrator, KIsplox Elementary School, 
Thedutles: Supervise school staff Including teachers. 
Administrates all education programs coming under 
the lurlsdlctlon of the Klsplox Education Committee. 
Responsible for the preparstlm of education budget, 
financial guide fines, monthly financial reports, or- 
dering of all school supplies, and other re!ated duties. 
Qualifications: Office Management, Personnel skills, 
familiarity with community, communication abilities. 
Must have own vehicle with valid driver's Ilcence. 
(Knowledge of Gltskan language would be an asset). 
Salary. Negot lable. 
Competition cleslng date: June 20th, 1980. 
Expected start date: August 5th, 1980. 
Forward resume to: Klsplox Education Committee, 
care of B~ 325, Hazelton, B.C. VOJ 1Y0. 
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NOTICE OF INTBTION TO I - - -  - - \ +-  i 
PROCEED WITH A LOCAL 1 
IMPIIOVEMEII! PROGRAMME . A U C T IO N 
Mills Memor ia l  Hospital + 
Notice is hereby given pursuant . to  
Section 589 of the Municipal  Ac t  that An Auction of surplus Items wil l  take 
Council of the Distr ict  of Terrace Intends " place on Thursday, June12 at 4:00 P.rh; in 
to proceed with the construction of the' unfinished area of Mi l ls  Memor ia l  
certain works here inafter  described as 
Local Improvement  under the Ihi f laf lve 
Plan. . 
A. General Description of the Work 
Upgrade to Asphalt  the 2300 .block of 
Cramer  Street 
B. The Program is estimated to cost 
$12,108.00, including provision for in ter im 
f inance  charges ,  adver t i s ing  costs, 
engineering costs, expenses relat ing to 
secur i ty  Issuing by . laws  and con. 
f lngencies. 
C. The share or proportion of the 
est imated cost of the Program to be  
borne by the Distr ict  of Terrace relat ive 
to Intersections and frontage reductions I ¢ 
is $1,108.00. U+-.ew, c= D. The share or proportion of the an ompany,  = 
estimated cost of the program to be borne :00 News 
by the taxable land abutting on said :30:1S NewsNews 
works is $11,000.00. I :4S INews 
E. The total frontage deemed taxable for .I[ :0~ Seattle 
the purposes of this Program is 1,152.65 I feet. I :4~l°°Ugh llstan d iClrcus lot Man . ,  
S. Channing A Painter's ITerre 00 Little White 
F. The share or  p ropor t ion  of the : ,  Ho.,. Shadow 
program to be borne.by the parcels of :~o on , White " :4el Prairie iShedow 
land benefit ing from or  abutt ing on the :OQ Vton, MASH 
work  is est imated to cost $10.50 per :to Night' MASH :30 st WKRP 
taxable front foot at completion. I :4SlMOVleS tin Cincln, .The 
G. Debt ret i rement  including Interest wil l  t f l i~  News. IMan 
:30 be in ten (10) annual Installments, . |U:=~ov,e Land everest 
calculated on the taxable front footage at ~i,da :l~ INeW$ NallUnOl • 
$2.09 per foot per year.  11 : ,  News Nlgh+ P 
• I I  :~  The Final t 
I II ~n ight  P .M.  Final Med!x 
Further  notice is hereby given that  a . . . .  T.e ~ate -Her r~ 
copy of this notice has been mailed to the ,l~.:4~+show__ 
owner(s)  of the parcels of land l iable to m ~f  I W ~  O 
be special ly charged for the cost of  said 
m 
works,  al~d unless Within one (1) month of 
the date of the publication of this notice, a 
major i ty  of the owners representing at 
least one half of the value of the parcels c+0-- " "  
petit ion the Council of the Distr ict  of 
Ter race  not to proceed with It, the work 
may be undertaken as a local im. ]=#dAOOtS Of DayS =NewSNews 
provement.  11 30, our Wok with .... Alan Health C... 
• " V.I.P. "Hamel "~ovle "Lea 
Petit ions shall be lodged with the Clerk, t ;~  D~oetors V.I .P. Show The . £o,q_~ 
I 30 Another Th s Another Invooers .e,el 
and shall be deemed to be presented to I I :~lWOrld iLand [World . iMovle i Fern 
the Council when so lodged, of which -O0  Another The Edge Another The Fern 
every  owner of a parcel of land liable to ~lJ :1S30 AnotherW°rld Of TakeNIght30 WorldAnother MovielnVaders FemClne 
be special ly charged under this program I' I,= .'45, Worldl I'tr' ror. I'W°rd IM°Vea.. I A m 
is l iable to take notice and be governed ,= :0o ~tovle The " Movie LIf I'D . l j  :1S Remember Bob Mat nee Around des 
.1  :~  When McLean Donovan's Villa pofe 
a¢cordin?ly.  E.R. Hallsor I v :UlMov,e isho w " lease, i Ale~re ' i clm 
Clerk .Admin ist rator  I • :OOlRemember IXhe IMovle ISeeeme leob 
I I :tSlWhen IFIIntstones IMatlnee IStreet IS0b 
Distr ict of Ter race  I i :~lMovie IAII In Ioonovan's I sesame ,lOre 
i 1 . J l  I . . . . .  I - -  I lh i  ¢=mml lu  l ~o+I  I Street I Dec 
Mike Blake, one of the three skateboard experts June21, demonstrates an aerial technique on his 
who will be at the Terrace Fitness Funfest on board. 
Skateboard pros coming 
Three Canadian-ranked concentrating their show not aided by financial donations 
Hospital, Terrace, B.C. skateboarderp will be at,the only on style and tricks but fromtbe Kinsmen. while ~et 
I tems Inc lude:  Furn i tu re ,  beds, Terrace Fitness Funfest on also on the safety aspect of another group, a spbrtdtsc Brown. Canadian frisbee 
mattresses, windows, curtains, lumber June 21and 22 to give shows the budding sport. (frisbee) dem'ohstration ehaml~ion Jack Ognistoff 
and clinics for those at- The visit" by the trio is team who will be at the and alternate performer Dr. 
and much more. .. For  fu r ther  In format ion contact  the  tending the Funfest. being sponsored ih, part by Funfest he weekend of June Bill King. Their 'show con- 
' Mike Blake, Kevin Harris . theTerraceCentennial L ons 21 will be sponsored by sists of over 50 trick throws 
Mater ia l s  Manager  a t  the  Hospita l  or  and Doug Hasslet are being Club, who!are also spon- Finning Tractor, and catches, skip shots, 
local 236. " ' sent from the Canadian Pro- soring the Sundance bomerang thrown and 
Am Skateboard Association . Trampoline show, coming to The. frisbee thrower;s, juggling acts. 
PLEASE FOLLOW DIRECT IONAL in Vancouver to give the Terrace for the Funfest." called the Dynamic Disc 
SIGNS TOTHE AUCTION "clinics and. the shows. All three h ve competed at the The ro l le r - skat ing  Duo, are well-known and The group will be giving have been featured on ABC's Clinics and will be featured 
national evel in freestyle demonstrations and clinics Wide World of Sports in the Saturday night show in 
I skateboarding and will bc at the Funfest are being program in the U.S. the Terrace arena. 
MONDAY , 5 p J .  to middght 
Asb stos i ,  , / , e n the water  too 
:O0~C. Burners IHePPY 6 =Mister Le 
:15 and Friends Days Million Rogers Femme 
:30 News TK Even. Dollar Electric Blonlque Cam S l ue By EDISON STEWART containing small amounts of sites fdr years. He says the corporation, that part of the 
MONTREAL (CP) ---The asbestos on a rail bed along producing, company, As- series be cancelled: 
Chips Hour Zoom Solr  often.controversial Quebec the Yamaska River in the bestos Corp. Ltd., "sells it on The Sooiete was created to 
Chips News Over Sport l lps .iHour Easy Ce Solr asbestos industry is back in Eastern Townships region, demand." take over Asbestos Corp. 
Fantasy Circus IMacNel I l pc  r I the spotlight again, as The first complaints Filteau said in an in- Ltd. when that company 
:1~ Tonight Island Circus kehrer 2. questions are raised about centred on whether CP Raft tewiew the asbestos content became the target of 
:X Tic Tac Fantasy Circus Friends La Fl~ how the. mineral affects workers might have been of the rock is at most one- government expropriation 
cmtme I human health when it in- endangered. But a'; paten- half0f one per Cent. Besides proceedings. That takeover 
how - Diary . Humalne fi ltratesa wateT supply, tially greater problem is that~ ra i l  beds,' the coarse a{tempthasbeenstaliedbya 
Headline A Painter's Tale- The i n ine l 'a I  r has beeif rain has washed some of the materialhas been used in the court case, but the govern- 
lHunters  Diary . . Selectloff Vmnday IA Painter's IT l " i blamed for causing cancer asbestos into the river, construction of highways merit still hopes to +gain 
Night Diary Selection and asbestosis in workers which serves as a source of and to improve, drainage control of the company. 
Movie peru's" rele- who have inhaled.it,.leading drinking water for several around homes. The federal health depart-' 
rre,. sel~,tEon to hundreds of millions of communities. The mines association . -  meat concluded in February 
women Ira e ITele. I dollars in law suits in both . It has also been revealed" which inehgles one Quebec that he effect of the asbestos 
i~ magazine who Skied eternal Selection Canada and the United that the" same type of rock government-owned mine in theCP Rail ballast was 
While This Down Return Le among its membership, and negligible. The department The Telelournal States. ' has'been used as ballast on 
:0G News ~ But there are no in- rail lines elsewhere in may include a second if had sampled asbestos fibres 
Night ~ews Return Cesar ternational standards on Quebec. expropriation proceedings in the air and water. 
The Final 4our Return Blrofleeu, crest safe levels of asbestos in Paul Filteau, vice. are successful is so sen- An earlier survey by the 
:oo show men ~ water, president of the Quebec sit£ve.about the issue that it federa l  env i ronment  
I i ~ The Off Show,  O C'Etalt The controversy • began Asbestos Mines Association, tried to get an injunction to. department, dealing only 
Tonight Sign n Harm's Harry Hler c, talt ove~ the use by CP Rail of says the railway has been block a television news with the water supply, had 
- " - - " - " " -1  270;000 tonnes of waste rock using the waste rock on other series on CP Raft's use of found much higher asbestos 
• asbestos ballast, counts. It said similar levels 
TUESDAY 10 I J .  M 4 MI .  The association said the are found in several cities in 
Idl~l:00'New High "too...Street 'Joyed iStudlo l~,atse. '1 reports by the local CBC both Canada and the U.S. 
111:~ Rollers Friendly Davldson See martout TERRACE CURL ING CLUB station in Montreal were The environment study 
I J l :~ Wheel.of ~r. What's Electric ~agazlne "maliciously" exaggerated concluded that the use of the 
, , . :+ lFOr tune  ,Oressup ,c .k ing 'Company Express Annual Meeting :e0 chain Sesame Mad l Cove r lad FII de 1 and would harm the in- waste rock as ballast should 
:iS Reaction . Street Dash Thlnkabobl' leSemalne dustry. But the injubction be reconsidered, and a more 
:30 Password Sesame Definition Feelings -as Enfent$ request was rejected, detailed study of the problem 
t ion  " ~  Earlier, the CBC said it should be undertaken, 
News 'had turned down a request The' detailed study hasn't 
Of News ,.w. , . ,  o,. .+. "'--men June 9th Our X with The Here's tO LOS by the Societe Nationale de been started yet, said , coquet. ~ . • l'Amiante, a Quebec Crown Georges Mezzetta. 
The team is composed of-." - 
three athletes. James 
• Lea 
• .,.,+.'°+"+. - 8 Fm Fisheries changes i Femme I 
"+'  Newfoundlanders Cinema ' at the for hng Rink CU" | l ' ombre  ' ' r i • • dn  
~teneee  R~t, Al~re Cinema By ED WALTERS themselves full-time in~re 
Movie ISe,me leobmo I Elections, Financial Statement ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP)-- fishermen and so-called 
atinee IStreet IS0blno I Door Prizes ' An old Newfoundland battle moSnlighters may be 
IOonovan's Isesame ,IOecllc I . between those who consider nearing an end. 
For years fishermen have 
complained about corn- 
Say hi at 5. " . "  Z 
• g_d" u.n.  s tar t  a tS .p  nl--M Even ,n  ,SOD . on . -  Fri. 
to  most  p ,aces  w m,n 
Talk about  savings. Long distance vening discounts on  stat ion-to-stat ion calls to mos~ places wi th in  British 
Co lumbia  start at 5 p,m. So spread the word. G ive  them a b ig  hel lo at 5. , .  , 
SO.  TEL + . . . .  
Evening long distance dtscounts tothe re~t ~d" Canada nd the U.S. start at 6 p.m. Check your directory for complete details. " " " : 
.o 
petition From those making 
extra money from the 
fishery whil.e holding down 
permanent jobs ashore. 
The complaints have in- 
creased uring the last three 
years as the fishery ex- 
panded under Canada's 200- 
mile limit. 
Now federal and provin. 
cial government and the 
Newfoundland Fishermen, 
Food and Allied Workers 
unon all are engaged in new 
programs that are virtually 
certain to eliminate 
moonlighters. 
Under existing federal 
regulations any Newfoun- 
dlandler can become a 
fisherman simply by buying 
a $5 licence. 
The licence, among other 
things, allows the purchase 
of boats, engines, gear, paint 
and fuel without paying the 
~xPer'cent provincial sales 
A bigger irritant to frill. 
time fishermen iSthe licence 
also allows moonlighters to 
compete in eed~ squid and 
mackeral markets. 
' Lastyear tberewere 32,352 
licensed fishermen in New- 
fdundland but the unlo~ 
considers only about 11,000 to 
be fulltime. 0 
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A rash of traffic accidents plagued police here 
over the weekend as locals got out and enioyed 
the good weather. This bang up occured 
Saturday evening just west of Terrace as the 
driver apparently d}dn't heed• signs:warning of 
sharp curve, , .  
Police here watching riders 
:The good weather "has motorists in cars and trucks. 
brought out the motorcycle A, man driving a motor.- 
riders and the police are cycle was pulled over by the 
keeping a careful eye on. Terrace RCMP 'on Friday 
them as well as  on the night, He was taken to the 
Council members 
visiting Sister 
Several members from the 
Kit/mat district .council, 
including Mayor George 
Them, left Saturday for a 
trip to Kitlmat's twin city of 
Imatre in Finland, com- 
pliments of Eurocan. 
• Aldermen Lee Ellis, Max 
Patselt, and Fred Ryan 
accompanied the mayor to 
maintain the on going 
relationship between the two 
cities. 
"It's an opportunity to 
revitalize the twinning of 
Kit/mat and Imatra," said 
Them.' 
The council members left 
Amsterdam Sunday for 
RCMP office. David William 
Zlegler will be charged with 
impaired driving and 
refusing to provide a breath 
~ln'lple. 
An accident' involving a 
motorcycle on the corner ofl 
Emerson Street and Lakelse 
Avenue on Saturday af- 
ternoon is under in- 
vestigation by the RCMP. A 
car was making a lefthand 
turn from Lakelse onto 
Emerson when the motor- 
cycle came through.the Finland and then will spefid intersection and the  two 
three days in Imatra, A vehicles collided, report the 
sericeofreoeptionshas been police. The driver o f  the 
• planned for their visit, motorcycle is in the hospital 
Pictures of Kitimat and with undetermined injuries~ 
bronze medallions will be said the RCMP. No names 
given to the citizens of the were released. 
Finish town by. the alder- 
" One Kitimat youth was 
charged with hssaulting a 
park warden, .another for 
joyriding in the park war- 
den's truck and two more 
were arrested for being 
intoxicated ina public place. 
The fot~ youths were lodged 
in RCMP ceils overnight, 
said 'the police. The rest of 
the party at the park was 
dispersed, a police 
spokesman said. 
Three cases were brought 
to, trial. Friday in Terrace 
A man was pulled o~,er on provincial court involving 
men. the Kltimat Highway charges of impaired riving: 
In1971KitimatandImalra Saturday night for drag :NormanParkerwasfouna 
were officially claimed twin racing, report the Terrace guilty of driving with more 
cities because both, were RCMP. James Richard than 80 rag. ,of alcohol in his 
basesofEurocanoperations. Edgeworth of Terrace is blood. He received a fine of 
When the invitation was facing a charge of impaired. ~0 or four months from 
reoeived six months ago, driving. 
Em'ocan thought it was a Therewas aone-car motor Judge Darral Collins. • A plea of guilty was en- 
good idea and .agreed to vehicle accident at Furlong te~d by Andrew Kerr on 
sponsor the trip. Bay Saturday evening, said another charge of driving 
the RCMP. Bennet 
Fire department 
asking assistance 
~ Terrace' fire deport- 
me~t' reported there was a 
~ge '  of water on the 
..~/:h Thursday and ask 
tlmt residents there obey the 
water regulations. 
A fire department 
spokesman pointed out that 
if there was an emergency 
ffiey would need water from 
e closest house, ~ it is 
essential there is enough 
wate¢. 
Terrace residents are 
permitted to sprinkle on 
even numbers days, if they 
live In even numbered 
houses; if they live in odd 
nmnbered houses, then they 
can water their property on 
odd numbered ays, 
Watering is only allowed 
during 7 and 10 p.m., Said 
PWA flying here 
Frederick Puckna t, from 
Kitimat, Was charged with 
ir0paired riving as a resulL 
Terrace RCMP were 
asked by the Parks Board at 
Furlong Bay to assist them 
in evicting two campsites at 
a.m. Sunday morfdng. 
Beginning June 15 Pacific Canadian Pacific (CP) Air 
Western Airlines (PWA) will flies Boeing 737 jets into the 
he landing Boeing 737 jets in 
the Terrace airport. 
The jets will go to Smithers 
and then to Vancouver. PWA 
is currently represented by 
Northern Thunderbird 
Airlines but will not be 
operating with them as of 
June 15. 
ei,a~]a bt-e fo'r't he Kitimat/Terrace 
communities. Be a part of the Kitimat 
district's exciting growth in the future 
with a Big T Family ~estaurant. 
Big T Family Restaurants i o proven 
food service concept adaptable in both 
urban and rural areas offering a varied 
menu featuring Tastee-Freez desserts. 
The buildings include drive.thru 
windows, have o distinctive design, 
decorative interior and seating up to 15o. 
We offer an outstanding opporlunity for 
your investment goals in the exciting 
food service industry, Call or write soon 
for your personalized presentation. 
~ Taste~Freez [Pacific) Ltd. 
3rd Floor, 
848 Courtney St. 
Victoria, B:C. j 
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over t /~ .08, limit, Judge 
Collins gave him a $300 fine 
or 30 days. 
Robert Dumas also 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
driving a motor vehicle 
while his license was 
suspended. A fine of $250 or 
14 days Was given to Dumas. 
thespokesman.fire d partment ~ 
Offenders will get two Open tO both 
warnings and then their men andwomen 
water will be shut off if they 
continue to disobey the ' IndlsnandlnultAffairs 
regulations. 
The fire deportment asks Kitsegukla, Kisptex and Kitwanceal Day Schools 
residents if they see a neigh- These competitions are open I'D both men and 
bour watering during to women who are residents of the province of 
report it to the fire depart- British Columbia. 
merit or the municipality. 
SALARY: $14,669 . $35,490 plus appropriate 
Isolated Post Allowances 
These ereferm positions to exp'lre August 31, 
1981 
OLASSROOH TEAOHERS 
TerraceAirport.Rose Fl et, REFERENCE NUMBER: 80.V.IAN.53 
agent for PWA, said they're 
bringing in their jet to DUTIES: Develops lesson plans and classroom 
provide a little competition .exercise s Within the Provincial education 
for CP Air. curriculum to develop the potential of and teach 
PWA is bringing in the jet assigned Indian.students. Evaluates Individual 
to increase service and and ~,oup.progress, emotionally, socially, and 
expects passengerloadsof30 ecedemldally and apply remedial methods If 
to 40 individuals at first, necessary. Maintains discipline both In 
classroom and playground. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Requires a teaching 
certificate from a province In Ca.nada, 
demonstrated abil ity as a teacher and 
knowledge of the English language. 
PRINOIPALS 
REFERENCE NUMBER: 80-V-IAN.54 
DUTIES: Develops a sound learning program in 
a Federally operated Indian School through 
coordination of the efforts of teaching personnel, 
administers general discipline of school, super. 
vises general school program for the com. 
munlty, encourages parental and community 
Interests and Involvement In overall school 
program, may teach part or most of the time. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Requires a teaching 
cerfifk:ate from a province in Canada, 
demonstrated ability as a teacher and evidence 
of ability as a teacher and evidence of Bbllffy as a 
leader or administrator, knowledge of English. 
Additional lob Information Is available by 
writing to the address below. 
Touts Information relative ace  concours est 
dlsponlble en francois et peut etre obtenue en 
ecrIvent a I.edresse su Ivanfe. 
Send your application form oral.or resume, 
quoting appropriate Reference Number, before 
June 11, 1990 to: Indian and Inult Affairs, 
Roglonal Personnel Manager, Box 10061, Pacific 
Centre, 700 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, 
B,C. V/Y 1C1 
ClearBnce numbers: 710.133.004.011 ; 
P lease  quote  the  a~p l i cab le  re fe rence  n umber  a t  a l l  t imes  
MONACO CONSTRUCTION 
NEW GeneraiContractor 
• Residential 
, . Commercial 
Free estimates ~ Renovations 
We also do br ick & stonework 
638-1787 TERRAC E, B.C. 635-3828 
Cont"nental Coiffures 
4646 L~otse Ave .~.  ' 
.For expert haircuts and ~ ~  
up to date halrstyllng. ~ ,9"~' . :~x~ 
.Introducing a full line of ~ ~ . ~  
R EDKEN products., . ~ . ~ 3 ~  
635"5727-~-~ 
RK"Js qua/,y, what you wa.t?" 
HIGH COUNTRY 
Crafts & Gifts 
Macrame suppllts, hand smbroldered tablecloths, 
custom oPder wood crafted wall plaques 
Monday. Friday-9 a.m..9 p.m. 
• Saturdey.gB.m..6p.m. 
4711TETRAULT ALLWESTCENTRE 638-1M$ 
GLACIER 
J & P LOG HOMES 
- Custom home specialists 
- round wood construction 
- t imber f raming - restoration 
- f ln i shcarpent ry ,  consulting 
- blue prints 
 veni.gs ca" 636-9610 a 
:t • 
TERRACE PLUMBING 
& HEATING 
NEW Contractor 
Residential . Commercia l  
- Industrial . Renovations 
• Free Estimates 
635-3828 638-1787 
I 
NORTHWEST PIPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD, 
PIPE.PtUMBINGSUPPLIES PUMPS 
HOSES. NUT~>AN~BOLTS FENCING 
WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE 
i 
5239 Ke i th  Avenue - N,-,, e c,-yore 
635-11,58,, 
- IIIIINLnN! 
CO NTRACTI NG 
I i L~ l l~635.371rg~ 
Roads, ~)lastlng, excavating, earth moving, gravel, 
rock, site preparations, water wells & land clearing. 
HOURLY OR CONTRACT 
L _~_a~ Nil Lllill Avem' 
A G~~ Tonaco, 1,0, 
, c A Complete Glass and NoJob'l;ob Big or Too Small 
"' " '  • 798-2429 . . . .  Mobde Ph. 2R065 ' : A luminum Servnee I " " " ' '  
• m s.~v.'~.._ IAMESCeAY i
~ , I !Nc  Old Lakelse Road I 
V A N ' S  OONTRAOTIHr " ' : -- • ~ . . . . . . .  "p~0"~:~8"69~ n 
* I F o.,.S,ONA, I' 
~~'  Castle Made FiIreitere; Refinish!e| I - " '~""°"* ' / -Y~I  
, CARPET & FLOORING , J 
FREE ' I 
D - J CONTRACTING 
Stucco and Drywall 
Contractors 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone Elza 635-3170, or 8ean 635-4381B 
4829 Olson Ave.  Terrace, B.C. 
MR. BUSINESSMAN! 
This Space Is Reserved 
For Your Ad, 
O 
LARRY ELDERKIN 
SALESMAN 
PRINCE GEORGE PETERBILT 
Branch of Peteddlt of Canada 
DIVISION Of ~ OF CANAO& LID 
3985 " 22nd AVENUE 
PRINCE GEORGE,  B.C.  TEL. (604)  562-9155 
V2N 1B7 RES,( IKM} $64.18e4 
DERKSEN'S 
WATOH REPAIRS 
• Watch & ie l l l ry  repair and engrawng 
• Fine stock of watch bracelets & straps 
636-4638 
7-4621 Lakelse Ave. (above Northland Dell) 
TERRACE HOTEL GIFT CERTIFICATES 
For these Items 
, lear taetk ,.bear claws 
, waft teeth , bmer teeth 
, nun or dllr NIIors .OriOle or.Or) 
Available at the front desk of tho 
IEBCE R 
0 & L PAINTING 
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR - RES IDENTIAL  - COMMERCIAL  
SPECIAL IZ ING IN  BAND BLAST ING & INDUBTRIA  b COATINGS 
FREE ESTI MATES 
3421 R IVER DR,  
ODD'^NO LEIF TERRACE. B.C. 
NICOLAYSEN PHONE 635.45~9 
RES DENTIAL  - COMMERCIAL  • INDUSTRIAL  
RENOVATIONS - ADDIT IONS , FRAMING 
HOUHTAIH COHBTRUCTIOH 
SPECIALIZING IN QUALITY BUILT HOMES 
FREE ESTIMATES 
PAUL/~RSENAULT 3145 River Drive 
Phone 635-3959 ' Terrace, B, C, 
"~ / i / ; -~-:  .C.~ -/ 
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By KEVIN DOUGHERTY 
QUEBEC (CP) . -  Rene 
Levesque hoped he would be 
laying down the cards and 
calling the bets in the newest 
round of constitutional talks 
but his plan for a "new deal" 
fell through when the 
referendum turned out to be 
a bust. 
Now the Quebec premier 
says he is waiting for Prime 
Minister Trudeau to put his 
cards on the table at the 
meeting this Monday with 
Levesque and the other nine 
premiers. 
Gambling terms come 
easily to Levesque who is a 
w - -  blackjack player from way 
Senate Speaker Jean 
Marchend when the two 
future politicians were 
college students in Quebec 
. . . .  City. 
For Levesque the deck is 
If could be a hotter summer here than stacked against Quebec in 
anyone bargains for if we are not very Confederation because the federal government isdealer. 
c a r e f u l . ,  and banker and Quebec is 
The low snowfall over the winter, just one of 11 players. He hoped the May 20 
combined with very little rain this 
spring, means the woods here are going 
to be tinder dry soon. 
The blaze in Kitimat over the weekend 
iust servesto warn us how quickly grass 
and then the trees and bushes can catch 
on fire. 
We hope that nothing serious happens 
here this year. It is, however, better to 
be safe than sorry. We would all be well 
advised to not only be especially careful 
with campfires but also be sure that 
cigarettes are not flicked from cars. 
: It takes very little to get a large blaze 
going quickly, as Kitimat residents saw 
Saturday. 
• We would also be advised to take heed 
of the fire department's warning and 
conserve water, iust in case. 
i | 
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LETTERSWELCOME 
The Herald 'welcomes its readers comments. 
• All letters to the editor of general public interest 
will be printed. We do, however, retain the right 
.-to refuse to print h, tters on grounds of possible 
libel or bad taste, we may also edit letters fo/" 
style and h, ngth. All letters to be considered for 
publication, must be signed. 
I,, OTHER VIEWS i 
From the ABBOTSFORD NEWS 
The cataclysmic event known as Mt. St. Helens has 
shaken the world and has shattered an American 
myth. 
Mother Nature has proven to the American people 
that she is a lady to be reckoned with, and a lady not to 
be scorned. 
Women's liberation ... St. Helens has said it all. 
It is amazing that many, many people viewed the 
pending eruptions of the mountain as nothing more 
than a curiousity. In fact, even after the initial 
eruption which has been described by scientists to 
have been 2,500 times more powerfpl than the atomic 
blast which leveled Hiroshima, hikers ignored war- 
nings to stay off the mountain, and some may have 
died in subsequent eruptions. 
Perhaps this latest event has shown people you 
cannot ignore the might of nature, and its absolute 
decision to do whatever it wishes. 
However, the famed "American ingenuity" and that 
nation's ability to turn almost anything it touches into 
a profit may just discover that St. Helens, a bain to 
agriculture is a boon to a nation short on energy. 
The possibilities of geo-thermal power generated by 
such a mighty cauldron boggles the mind. St. Helens 
could provide, Cone it settles down a mite, a veritable 
gold mine of power. 
And, it is within a virtual' stone's throw of the 
largest, most industrialized cities in the northwest 
quarter of the United States -Seattle and Portland. 
To be sure, already some businessmen and 
government officials are looking to capitalize on the 
eruption, 
i Harnessing of geo-thermal power is not new the to 
United States. Though it is currently involved only in 
a small way, the State of Hawaii is tapping its more 
predictable volcanos as a power source, 
You can be sure that if technology exists, as it does, 
that it will not be long after the mountain settles that 
someone will begin utilizing the resource. And since a 
rmajor U.S. railroad just happens to own a large chunk 
of real estate right on the crater rim, the first stum- 
bling block in acquisition of government land is 
already bypassed. 
it will be interesting towatch, in ensuing years, just 
how the most dramatic natural event in modern times 
develops . ,  
Remember, even J immy Carter, while flying over 
the massive crater and its surrounding devastation, 
saw the financial rewards of St. Helens as a tourist 
attraction. 
if he noticed that, you can be sure the real power 
tycoOns in American have seen the potential profit in 
geo.thermai power generation at St. Helena. 
referendum would change 
the rules of the game, giving 
Quebec a mandate to take on 
the rest of Canada one-on- 
one .in negotiations. 
In blackjack the players 
have one or more cards 
showing and one face down 
which they only turn over 
once the betting finishes. The 
point is to beat the dealer. 
Levesque thought hat by 
going directly to' the people 
in the referendum he had a 
card that was so high and 
wild he could beat the dealer 
T rudeau assured  
Quebocers that a no vote 
would mean yes to change 
and he would negotiate 
renewed federalism with the 
- province~ soon afterwards, 
Levesque objected that 
win or lose, he was not 
prepared to sit down atthe 
conference table until the 
end of August. But the day 
after the referendum 
Trudeau seized the initiative 
and set the constitutional 
process in motion, forcing 
Quebec to put up once again, 
Levesque and his Parti 
conference last week that th( 
government has fulfiller 
most of its legislatlv( 
program and will go thq  
voters either this fall or iz 
the spring of 1981. 
He needs new proof tha 
his position is correct o hoh 
on to his supporters who still 
believe in. sovereignty- 
association, if not outright 
independence, while at- 
tracting enough voters to 
return him to power. 
While •insisting that he will 
negotiate "in good faith," 
Levesque says the federal 
government, Quebec and the and force a completely new Quebecois government dorPt 
game with two dealers have too many options going 
sharing the same deck. 
Quebec would then sit 
down with the rest of Canada 
to draw up rules for this new 
game which would recognize 
the French.English duality. 
During the referendum 
campaign he said a no vote 
would make it seem Quebec 
was bluffing in its persistent 
demands for constitutional 
.change. The rest of the 
country would think Quebec 
was "all talk and no action." 
other provinces have con- 
into this new•round of talks, fleeting interests, and 
They were forced to go along' renewing the federal pact to 
with Trudeau's plans or look the satisfaction of all is 
like spoilers, giving am- impossible. 
munition to the opposition" Instead of following the 
Liberals under Claude Ryan. scenario he planned to use 
Being a gambler, Levesque must sit down 
Levesque hopes tO keep his again with Trudsau, who 
losses to a minimum but he "hopes to trade, off con- 
is also banking on a con-, ceesions to the provinces in 
stitutionaideadlock that will .exchange for an agreement 
support his argument hat embodying his vision of a 
Confederation doesn't work. bilingual, multiculturai and 
Levesque said at a news united Canada• 
O0~F. . . .  
RAIDS STAGED 
Tensions rise in S. Africa 
By CYNTHIA STEVENS 
JOHANNESBURG .(AP) 
-- Guerrillas of the African 
National Congress have 
launched their 'first strike 
against South African in- 
dustry, and the raid poses 
the biggest threat yet to the 
last white-minority govern- 
ment on the African con- 
tinent. 
It also is expected to in- 
the African National 
Congress was banned two 
decades ago. 
In claiming responsibility 
for the raid, ANC spokesman 
Francis Melt said Monday in 
London "these attacks are 
part and parcel of our. 
general offensive against the 
enemy (South Africa's white 
rulers)." He said the 
strategy will continue. 
crease support for the tens of The African National Con- 
thousands of non-white 'gress was barined in 1960 
pupils who have boycotted after leading a protest 
schools for six weeks to 
protest the government's against carrying identity 
policy of inferior education cards which led to a riot in 
for non-whites under laws of which police killed 69 blacks. 
After nationwide riots in 
apartheid, or racial segrega- 1976, in which more than 600 
tion. 
The explosions late Sunday 
at three South African oil 
refineries et ablaze millions 
of dollars worth of petroleum 
products. The attack was the 
most sophisticated act of 
sabotage undertaken since 
blacks were killed, the group 
began to make some 
headway in its guerrilla 
struggle. 
An estimated 4,000 black 
students fled the country for 
military training abroad. 
Records of security trials railway lines and other sabo. 
during the last few years tage. 
include evidence of guerrilla Surveys here say the 
training in African National guerrilla actions in- 
Congress camps in the Soviet creasingly are winning 
Union. Tanzania nd Angola. sympathy from the country's 
" " 19 million black majority. 
The government, alarmed Three guerrillas killed by 
by the increasing numbers of police after they took 25 
guerrillas lipping acrosslthe hostages in a suburban 
borders, apparently via 
Mozambique and Swaziland, 
is training black regional 
battalions to keep them out, 
and is expected to step up 
art~ests ofguerrilla suspects 
at home following Sunday's 
attack. 
The spectacular blasts at 
facilities of Sasol, the South 
African coal, oil and gas 
corporation, follow a series 
of guerrilla assaults in the 
last year. At least 70 blacks 
have been tried since 
January in connection with 
attacks on police stations, 
attempting to blow 'up 
Pretoria bank siege last 
January are widely revered 
as heroes in •black ~com- 
munities, as are dozens of 
black youths brought to trial 
each year on charges of 
terrorism. 
Prime Minister P.W. 
Botha has urged the 
governing Nationalist party 
of Dutch-descended 
Afrikaners to allow improve- 
ments in black status to 
avoid a revolution against 
the 4.4' million white 
minority. He has met severe 
resistance from con, 
servatlves, 
SOUTH AFRICA 
Unequal education hurts 
By JOHN WARD harshly. The police have retaliated facilities with bombs, have shown 
NEW YORK ~CP) -- Events m 
South Africa seem to be moving 
towards another bloody racial 
confrontation, which could be as 
serious as the terrible Soweto riots 
of 1976 in which some 600 blacks 
were killed. 
There is something of an in- 
exorable momentum inthe situation 
that may make a violent conclusion 
inevitable. 
One factor is the escalation of the 
protests by colored -- or mixed race 
- -  students against what they see as 
economic discr iminat ion in 
education. The government s~nds 
several times as much money on 
each'white child as on each nonwhite 
PU~t  began as a sporadic protest 
by schoolchildren has ballooned into 
a fuli.fledged boycott of the schools, 
coupled with strikes, mass marches 
and demonstrations by students and 
adults alike. 
Predictably, the white minority 
regime's I~ollce have responded 
against rockthrowing crowds of 
students with gunfire, leaving young 
demonstrators dead and wounded. 
The government of Prime 
Minister P.W. Botha, which has 
responded to alack unrest with a 
series of largely cosmetic reforms 
and concessions, now is 'under 
pressure from "conservative white 
groups to crack down on the non- 
white activism, 
That pressure is likely to become 
even stronger in the aftermath of the 
guerrilla raids this week on the 
country's vital synthetic fuel plants. 
If South Africa's white regime has 
an Achilles heel, it is in energy, With 
minimal natural oil resources and 
"few oil-producing friends willing to 
sell fuel to South Africa, the country 
has turned to its abundant coal 
reserves to provide petroleum 
substitutes. 
But the guerrillas Of the banned 
African National Congress, who 
damaged two of the synthetic fuel 
that these critical plants are 
vulnerable. 
The siege mentalltly of South'. 
Africa's whites intenSified with the 
election of Robert Mugabe in neigh- 
boring Zimbabwe, The end of white 
rule in what used to be Rhodesia nd 
the arrival of Mugabe -- a a black 
nationalist and Marxist trove left the 
only white-minority government on 
the continent all but isolated. 
The student demonstrations. ~nd 
the sabotage d the oil plants are 
likely to whip the apartheid zealots 
into a realtstory frency. Any moves 
to =rant non-wh;tes better educa-' 
i[on~al nd political .status are likely 
to be shelved. 
All these factors combine to build 
up pressure in a society already 
under considerable stress. The 
fourth anniversary ofthe start of the 
1976 Soweto troubles is June 16, a 
time of tension even under the best 
of circumstances, 
ThiS year, the cmnmem0ratton 
could be explosive. 
Ottawa,- From the cradle to the grave,.special in- 
terest: groups are increasingly pressuring the 
government. 
Lobbying for the cradle-set, among others, are 
'interests promoting or participating in daycare, 
family and mothers' allowances and others'striving to , 
offload'some of their, financial responsibilities on the 
taxpayers. 
Pensions. are the preoccupation of those at the 
wrong end of the life-spare 
In between the two extremes, almost everyone from 
national unions to the corporate world. 
They're all well-organized most of them with' 
specialists -- well-meaning and frequently' skilful- 
• amateurs all the way up the scale of expertise'to 
consultants who learned ~ow to deal with govern- 
ments by working for them. 
Pressuring the govenrment for an almost limitless 
variety o f  special causes 'has become a growth in- 
dustry. 
How to do it? 
Easy. : 
Ask a friend or acquaintance in the business of 
lobbying. 
Shouldn't be difficult for. there now must be con- 
• L . ~ •L : ,  ' ¸  
• . •,;, 
sultants in every town and city in the land; In Ottawa 
alone, there are literally hundreds. 
. They range all the way from one.man shops to the ' : 
big establishments some of the corpoi'ate giants " • 
maintain to be sure their point of view' is not lost in the 
crush or their voice unheard in the babble, 
They make no secret of the basic ground rules in the 
fiercely competitive game of winning the govern- . 
ment's ear. 
GoVernments and their public services move slowly, 
sometimes almost glacially and frequently find it 
impossible to screen their legislative intentions from 
the eyes• and ears of trained observers. 
Election campaigns -- if promises are tO be only 
half-believed -- Throne Speeches opening sessions of 
Parl iament and provincial legislatures, and white 
papers, task force reports, and special studies usually 
give early warning signals of the action to come. 
That" is the ideal time for special interest groups 
with axes to grind, favors to petition, concessions to 
seek and propositions to propound to make their 
opening moves. 
See your MP, the deputy minister in charge of the 
department concerning your special interest, and if 
possible the minister himself. 
Prepare a brief. 
And make it brief, whether it is for the cabinet, one 
cabinet •minister, a deputy, or a senior bureaucrat. 
Keep your statistics to the "very basics. 
Avoid'technical detail,' . . . . . .  . 
Techn ica l i t ies ,  stat ist ic~,~nd woLdiness are 
guaranteed attention-10sers. They bore., ' 
And you are working to first win theattenti0n, ken  
the interest, and if possible the.sympathy and support 
of whatever agency of governmelit, from the senior 
bureaucrat to the cabinet itself, you are addressing. 
Circulate your brief to the media, you can use the 
exposure, good or bad. Publicity is publicity and it 
guarantees at least somt~ public attention. 
Governments are sensitive to public interest. 
If possible; even if you've kept your brief to a lean 
ten pages, simple, direct and easy to understand, on't 
read it. 
Have your representative do it off-the-top first and 
then leave them with your printed brief, 
Finally, no matter what the reaction to your case, be 
reasonable, and if possible, convincing.y amiable. 
Dear Sir: 
In the Victoria Colonist of 
May 23, 1980 there appeared 
a letter over the name of 
Jack J: Kempf, MLA 
Omineca. That letter, with 
slight alterations, appeared 
also in the Daily Herald. 
That letter attributes to me 
something which is simply 
not true. 
First Mr. Kempf's letter 
quotes me, as having, said 
the following in the 
Legislature: "to the fact that 
I did not call a meeting of the 
committee for May 8, 1900." 
What I did ask Mr. Kempf 
was whether he could % ..tell 
the House why he so readily 
accepted the statement of 
the chairman of the B.C. 
Ferry Corporation, the 
Minister of Transportation 
and Highways, who had been, 
invited to attend at a 
meeting of the Committee on 
either May 8 or May 15, that 
such dates were not ac- 
e inl er 9'' ceptable t the M "st . / 
Mr. Kempf didn't bother to 
reply to that question when it 
was asked of him. 
As Hansard will show I 
then asked him "...why he 
took it upon himself to cancel 
the meeting of the com- 
mittee scheduled for May 8 
without first consulting the 
Management sub-committee 
of that committee?" 
Mr. Kempf didn't bother to 
reply to that question either. 
In fact, as Hansard clearly 
shows, I asked six questions 
on May 8th of Mr. Kempf 
regarding his actions with 
respect o a meeting which 
he selleduled for that day 
and which he cancelled. Mr. 
Kempf, as Hansard also 
Clearly shows, refused to 
answer the questi0ns; 
refused even to get up in the 
Legislature and give any 
explanation. He say as silent 
as a wart on a toad. 
Third, Mr. Kernpf states 
that the Chairman of the 
B.C. Ferry Corporation 
Board of Directors 
suggested an alternative 
date to the May 8th or May 
15th dates origin$11y agreed 
to unanimously by the Crown 
Corporations Committee. 
The important point to make 
here, and one which ~Ir. 
Kempf -- out of ignorance or 
design-- fails to make, is that 
the alternative date put 
forward by the Chairman of 
the Board of B.C. Ferries, 
was put forward after I had 
raised the matter in the 
Legislature. 
Mr. Kempf, you did not 
make tt;uthful quotation 
from Hansard for the date in 
question: you refused to 
answer six particular 
questions put to you in the 
Legislature on May 8th; and 
you carefully, or carelessly, 
misrepresent the situation 
with respect o alternative 
dates which might be 
agreeable to the B.C. Ferry 
Corporation chairman. 
Remember, Mr. Kempf, 
three strikes and you're out. 
I am told by friends of ~ 
mine who are Social 
Creditors that Mr. Kempf 
has been assigned by Social 
Credit to be my watch dog -- 
that is to monitor what I sayl 
and do and report hereon, I 
don't mind that, in fact, if it 
weren"t for the in- 
competency of the watchdog,, 
I'd be flattered. 
But; for your own sake Mr. 
Kempf, please get the facts 
straight. 
sicced'ely, 
Frank Howard, MLA 
(Skeena) 
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Children View Childbirth? 
Report Says They're Bored 
By.Abigail Vari Buren 
- ¢ 1980 by  Un iversa l  P ress  Synd ica le  
DEAR ABBY: As the director of Emergency Nursing' 
Services at St. Joseph Hospital in Orange, Calif., I have 
seen'it all, so if you aren't already sick to death of the 
controversy over whether children •should.be present.in the 
delivery room whcn Mama gives birth, I submit he results 
of such an experiment: 
"A team of doctors observed the behavior of 28 girls and 
i2 boys who witnessed elivery in an alternative birth 
center. The children ranged in age from 3 to 14; 18 children 
were aged 4 to 6 :.years, and 10 ,were aged 7 to 9. All 
youngsters were prepared in advance through books, films 
and'childbirth education classes. Children were ~ccom- 
panied by a support person (other tlmn tlie parents) who 
answered questions and provided comfort if needed. 
"Two children slept through the entire process, and two 
'others lept during their mother's labor but awakened for 
the delivery. During the early labor, three children played 
with the support person, eight watched from a distance and 
25 interacted with the mother, asking questions and timing 
contractions. 
"In the late stages .of labor, eight children wandered in 
and out ofthe delivery room and three were asked to leave 
because they were dmtracting the mothei~, who appeared to 
• ' . / 
be overly upset by their behavior. 
"Of the 33 children who were in the room during delivery 
• of the infant, 29 •watChed, whereas the other four showed no 
interest whatsoever, 
"Only five children watched the delivery of the placenta. 
The other youngsters were preoccupied with the infant, who 
"tmually was near the mother's breast. 
"Children were more conscious of the sounds and sights of 
labor and, delivery, although most were not upset by the 
' mother's cries. Despite ,curiosity about the birth process, 
youngsters appeared bored during labor. 
"Their excitement after birth was short, and they usually 
resumed their normal routine as soon as the baby was born. 
"The observers concluded that childbirth is an adult event 
and the presence of children meets the parents' rather than 
the siblings' needb and wishes." • 
KATE REEVES, R.N. 
DEAR ABBY: I see so many letters in your column from 
women who are in love with married men and are waiting 
for them to get aMivorce. Take it from a woman who wasted 
nine years on a married man. No matter how much he loves 
you and how little feeling he has for his wife, one thing will 
always hold them together: money! • 
My married lover begged me to be patient until he could 
• "work it out so we ~0uldmarry. Of course, he Was never able 
to work it out. 
Married men will stall because their children "need" 
them, or because their wives are "emotionally unstable" or 
"physically ill." But if they told the truth, they would admit 
• that they stay married because • divorce ts ted expensive. 
Abby, why do these men .lie through their teeth'? 
NINE YEARS WASTED 
DEAR WASTED: Not all men lie through their 
teeth• Some pay through the nose. 
DEAR ABBY: We may be moving'into another home 
soon. It's a lovely home, but one thing bothers me -- a lot. 
The former owner had lung cancer and spent he last six 
years of his life in that house before he died. 
I know that cancer isn't supposed to be "catching," but I 
can't help wondering if there isn't a possibility of c~.n. 
tracting the disease from ~#hatever conditions caused the 
cancer -- perhaps within the house itself?. 
We must make a decision soon, •so please • hurry your 
answer. MARYLAND READER 
DEAR READER: Cancer is not  contagious and your 
fears ure groundless• However ,  unless you are 
aboOlutely convinced that there is no risk of  pre- 
existing condit ions,  you'd be wise to find another 
house, 
htdiVi lual 
• . - , 
Franc~ Drake . . 
FORTUESDAY,.' ' 
ARI= 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) 
The accent is on  self- 
discipl ine- the reward is 
financial gain. P.M. brings 
surprlse.~ in financial dealings 
with others. 
TAURUS ~:~:~ 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
A meeting with an old love 
may leaveyou ncertain as to 
how you feel about a current 
interest., Affairs concerning 
chfldren.'require attention. 
"GEMINI ] [ ] [ ,~"  
(May•21 to June 20), "7". 
Privacy aids c0ncehtration. 
Find solutions for domestic 
questbns. Unexpected news. 
may mean a change in plans. 
Watch •nerves. 
CANCER O~;  
(June 21 to July 22) 
A serious talk with a friend 
settles many questions. Some 
new acquaintances.at a social 
gathering may prove 
irritating. 
LEO 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) "~"~ 
A career project boars fruit, 
but later an unexpected" 
domestic oncern may arise. 
Useful contacts may be met at 
a party. 
v ine  
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
Morning hours favor 
promotional deals. Later, 
someone may fail to return 
your call. A misunderstanding 
possible. 
LIBRA .J~L v~m " 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 
You're serious about money 
now a~d will put In a good - 
day's work. Later, you may be 
a bit touchy and take offense 
quickly. 
SCORPIO 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Inconsistency on your part 
makes getting• along w i th  
others iffy. Old friends' who 
don't ruffle your feathers are 
your , best bet for 
comuanionshiv. 
SAGITTARI1US.: ,- X f~ 
(Nov.i~ to Dec: 21) 
You'll accomplish a lot at 
work, but" may be touchy 
about it. Unexpected 
complications may try your 
patience. Loved ones are 
supportive. 
CAPRICORN . ~  
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Relations with schools 
publishers and agents  are 
favored now. A friend may 
cancel a .date unexpectedly. 
P.M, accent on creativity. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 9.0 to Feb. 18) 
Though you'll have no 
trouble making arrangements 
• fo r 'a  home improvement 
project, you n~ay have mixed 
feelings later. Enjoy home 
entertainment. 
mc= X ~  
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 9.0) 
Morning hours best for 
getting in touch with others, 
Later, your efforts may prove 
frustrating. Watch out for un- 
expected misunderstandings. 
l'i¢l /;,iAll 
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. "By the time we get in there, 
all the monkeys will be worn outl"- 
ROSSW )RD 
g Shake up governor Z Mastiff 
roughly 38 "A Man - "  3 Argot 
LTWing 45 Precious 4 Renders 
13 Up a -- stone inflexible 
• (stumped) 46 Congers 5 Eye socket 
.14 Concept 47 Roman 6 TV's 
15 Sought Office twelve Norman -- 
16 Isr~iel's 48 Church part 7 Indicated 
Abba -- 49 At a distance: 8 Alias -- 
17 Litter or comb. form Valentine 
Jumble 50 The living -- 9 Roman 
" 18 "The Man--" 51 Plural °" music halls 
21 High, in pronoun 10 Smaller 
music 52 Health in size 
2~ Type of resorts 11 Duty 
poodle ' Avg, solution time: 22 rain. 
23 Covers IAC T I l L  B SI iDIOINIAITI  
29 Irritats " INIOIB l lAIRIEI IAIDIOIRINI 
27 Press for IDIUIOIIHIEIAIDIF I RISIT] 
payment , IEIR N I IR  E M I "I" ' 
30 Peddle ISITIEIRmD S OIIIAIR[E IAI 
31 Seed . . . .  I RIS~,IEICIOII ILl 
covering A B A T E'----AITIOINIEI 
IRI I Ip_[_EIS IT MMPIRIO j ' j~  
Means of FMIOITI S IIAIT!EIIRIAj.ML ~ 
entrance t IRII IEIS~_RI I IOI 
Building H E A D SITIAIRITI IE IL IL I  
wing [I N D I A I IR IE IO IN IE IE I  
34 Morning IS IE IDIEIRI IA IDIAI IA IS iS I  
. .phenomenon 3-1 
35 East Indian Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 
berry 
Haggard 
novel 
24 " - -  Joey" 
25 Cobbler's 
tool 
2~ Oath 
27 Flatfish 
28 Shoshonean 
Indian 
29 Bird's beak 
31 Bullets 
32 ";--and 
Dolls" 
34 Split pulse 
35 Desists 
36 Pro'ported 
witchcraft 
town 
37 Singer 
Reese 
38 Stoup 
Br i l~Uy 
colored fish 
4O Rant 
41 Ooze 
4Z Draft 
animals 
Baseball 
team 
Lateral 
boundary 
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CRYPTO~UIP 
A.T~O'TMHF OK MHZA LFHT IZ JUW 
3- I  
CTU 
CTSF  WKZITMHF CFSZT A JU ILTA IW 
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp --  PERSPICACIOUS OLD / 
PROFESSOR RAN ALL STUDENT AFFAIRS. 
" Today's Cryptequip clue: K equals U 
The Cryptoquip is a simple su~titution d#ter in. which each 
letter used ~ds  for a~other. If you think that X equ=kr O. it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. S .h~le letters, sllo~ wor~_,,. 
and words using an apostrophe can glve you clUeS w mc~u~ 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
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the AMAZING SPIDERMAN By Stan .Lee and John Rornita 
. I .  
CATFISH By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
, HA~"TO HA~JE. 6~ EV~z~I 
r BE~II~Eg~ AI4 AII~'T HA~-' 
. "l"lleF- TA sT0[~/Fff~ I T !  
1 
the WIZARD OF I D 
7 
By  ant Parker and Johnny Hart 
•I 
t*  
G J ,  *m I , , tew, , , ,~  . , , ,  i ¢1~ 
B.C. - . • . •. 
r .) 
6RoN /V~ A MAM ~1~0 16 T'HE 
"¢ILLAIZ OFF:. BIG Ez:::MMUNIT~". ... 
' k  
t~,1 .- 
DOONESBURY 
=4! I I,(IORP FROM HE~ FINE, 
~;I T/~e ~V. ,~ M/K~, SAZ 
! :1 /~ ms. yo# C,(Tr 
5U~. O/'I, NO.. I 
IT3 ABOUT PROMI.SED 
AFI~ ~AP, K Z'~ 
ONE, CAT6J.I H I9  
I 
By Johnny Hart 
( AND I'LL .Gqo~ YbU A MOI~-TI~ I~,OI~IEO ." 
/ 
By Garry Trudeau 
! tAME# ~,~UN. 
OH ? AL;I/ENTUREt~ 
COT ON? 50/IV5 7O BE. 
R¢,,~/N5 FRGH 
t MoJ 
I.//<~ . AT'EST 
O?i 
• ~. . .~-  ~t&~,  
ANP REAO, IEP 71i4"1" P~IL, 
//~AIttERE77~ 61R1,9! IVtO~ 
POCT~'S BA&. ° AF[r~ 7t~,. 
\ , - / 
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29. MUSICAL I 
INSTRUMENTS 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
Is open to the public• We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m• - 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
We are always look for 
wood or material donations. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 8 in the Skeena Health 
Unit. For information phone 
635-3747 or 635-4565. 
WE IGHT 
WATCHERS 
Meeting held every Tuesday 
at 7 pm in the Knox United 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. 
The Play Centre 
4542 Park Ave. 
638-8211 
Chlldmlnding Service 
Supervised Programs for 
children ages 18 months to 5 
years. 
LADIESSLIM 
LINE CLUB 
meets Monday evening - -  
6:30 p.m. --  United Chu~'ch 
basement, Kiflmat. 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
635-9052 
638-'1514 
• 635-4646. 
Meetings • Monday • Knox • 
United Church • 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday: Mills Memorial 
Hospital - 0:30 p.m. 
Saturday -Open meet ing  - 
Milts:•Memorial Hospital • 
8:30 p.m• 
FOR INFORMATION 
on the 
BAHAI FAITH 
Phone 
635-4865, 635-2632 or 635-9905 
anytime. 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for .  
Women 
6384388 
Community Services 
Coming Events 
Notices 
Births 
Engagements 
Marriages 
Obituaries 
Card at Thanks 
In Memorium 
Auctions " 
Personal 
Business Personal 
Found 
Lost 
Help Wanted 
Situations Wanted 
Properly for Rent 
TV & Stereo 
Musical Instruments 
1 INDEX 
2 Furniture & Appliances 30 
3 Garage, Sale 31 
4 Motorcycles 32 
* 5 ForSaleMiscellaneous 33 
6 For RentMisce!laneous 34 
8 Swap & Trade 3S 
9 For Hire 36 
10 Pets 37 
13 Wanted Mis(:ellaneous 38 
14 Marine 39 
15 N~chlnery for Sale 41 
16 Rooms for Rent 43 
19 ' Room &Board 44 
24 Homes for Rent 47 
25 Suites for Rent 48 
28 Ho rues for Sale 49 
29 Homes Wanted .50 
ALANON& 
ALATEEN MEETINGS 
CLASSIFI ED R ATES, 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per insertion. Over 20 
words S cents per word. 3 or mo~'e con. 
se~tive insertions 51.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First insertion charged for whether run or 
not. Absolutely no refunds after ad has been 
set. 
CORRECTIONS: ' ' ~. 
Must be made befOre second insertion, 
Allowance can bemadeforonlyone incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
Sl.00 pick up. 
SI.75 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
28 cents per agate line. Minimum charge 
$5.00 per insertion• 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and TRANSIENT 
ADVER T~SING: 
$4.06 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. On a four month 
basis only• 
COMING EVENTS: 
Flat Rate $2.00, 25 word~ or less, maximum 
five days. 
DEAnLINE 
DISPLAY: 
NOon two days prior to publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 a.m. on day previous to day of 
publication Monday to Friday, 
,ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER 
olher .than BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service charge ot $$.00 on all N. S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
NO charge provided news submitted within 
one month. $5.00 prOduction charge for 
'wedding and.or engagement pictures, News 
of weddings (write.ups) received one month 
or more after event S10.00 charge, with or 
without, picture• Subject to candensation. 
Payable in advance. 
Box 39% Terrace, B.C. 
VRG 2M9 
HOME DEL IVE  RY  
Phone 635.6357 
Mondays .  at M i l l s  
Memorial Hospital at 8 pm. 
Lois 635-7053 . / 
or Ann 635-2776 
Ki t imat  A .A ,  Construcfi~ 
Group in Kitimat: telephone 
632-37!3 
MEETINGS 
Monday.. Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Ohurch. 
SKEENA 
HEALTH DISTRICT 
33-3412 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
638.0311 
Child Health Conferences - -  
weekly at Kalum St. every 
Tuesday . 1:30 . 3:50 p.m. 
Phone fo r appolnt:~mnt. Held 
at Thopnhlll Elementary, 4th 
Tuesday every month from 
!:30 - 3:30 p.m. Phone for 
appointment. Babysltters 
who bring children must 
have parents' written con- 
wednesdays Closed ' sent for immunlzatlo•n. ' 
Meetings 8:30. pm United ' Adult Immunization Clinics 
- -every  Monday and 
Church. 
Fridays - Open Meetlngs 8: 30 
pm Skeena Health Unit, 
Kitimat General Hospital. 
AI.Anon Meetings - Tuesday 
- 8 pm United Church. 
B IRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? in need of Sup. 
port? call Birthright 635-3907 
. 3-4621 Lakelse. Free con- 
f identlal pregnancy tests 
available. 
638-12~7 635.3164 
Wanted to Rent 52 
Business Property 
Property for Sale 
Business Opportunity 56 
Automcblles. 57 
Trucks $8 
Mobile Homes 59 
Tenders 60 
Property Wanted 61 
Aircrafts 63 
Loans 64, 
Financial 65 
Recreational Vehicles 66 
Services 67 
Legal 68 
Professionals 69 
Liveslock. '  70 
CLASSIFIED AC(~OUNC EMENTS: 
Notices 5.50 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Engage ments $.50 
Marriages 5.50 
Obituaries 5.50 
Obituaries 5,50 
Cardof Thanks • : • . 5.50 
In Memortum 5.50 
PHONE 635.6357 --- Classified Advertising 
Department. ' : . .  / : '  ' 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effective October I, 1911 
20c Single Copy , 
By Carrier ruth• 3.00 
By Carrier year 33.00 
By Mail 3 mth. 1.~.00 
By Mail 6 mth. 25.00 
By Mail 1yr. 45.00 
Senior Citizen 1 yr. 20.00 
British Commonwealth and United States of 
America one year $5.00. 
"The Herald reserves the right to" classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and Io determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or reject any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald 
Box Reply Service and to repay the customer 
the sum paid for the advertisement and box 
rental• 
Box replieson"Hold" instructions not picked 
up within 10 days of expiry at mad.  
vertisement will be desh'oved unless 
mailing instructions are received. Those 
answering Box Numbers are requested not to 
sendoriginalsof documentsto avoid loss. All 
claims at errors in advertisements must be 
received by the publisher within 30 days after 
the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting 
space that the liability of the Herald in the 
event Of failure to publish an advertisement 
or in the event of an error appearinq in the 
advertisement'as publish(~d shall be limited 
Io the amount paid by the advertiser for only 
one incorrect insertion for the portion of the 
advertising space occupied by the incorrect 
or omitted item only, and that there shall be 
no, llab!,lity to any event greater than the 
amount paid for such advertising. 
Advert isements mu,,t comply with the 
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  Hum, ,~ RK jhts  A(.t w~.  h 
prohibits any advertising that discriminates 
against any person because of his race, 
religion, sex, color, nationality, ancestry or. 
placeof origin, or because his a~e is belween 
44 and 65 years, unless the condition is 
justified by a bona fide requirement for the 
work involved. 
TERRRCE tt dai 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad, 
Name ................................ Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town ................................ Phone ................................ 
C lass i f i ca t ion  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  No. o f  days  '"'~(~nc~'acl'aio'l~g'wit'h 
20 words  or  less: $2 per  day  cheque or  money  order  to:  
$4.50 for th ree  consecut ive  days  DAILY  HERALD 
$6 for four  consecut ive  days  3212 Ka lurn  St. 
Ter race ,  B .C .  
$7.50 for f ive  consecut ive  days  VaG 2M9 
Wednesday-3 - 4:10 p.m. By 
appointment only. 
Prenatal. Classes - -  held 
throughout year for ex. 
pedant j~arents. Phone for 
.details and registration. 
Prenatal Breathing & 
Relaxation Exerc i ses -  
every  Monday 1 - 2'p.m. 
Home Nursing Care - -  
Nursing Care In the home for 
these who need it, on referral 
from family doctor. Terrace 
area only. 
Baby's First Year - -  every 
Thursday 10 a.m. ~ 12 noon. 
Drop.In classes on Infant 
growth and development, 
nutrition,' play, safety, care 
during Illness etc. Phone for 
details. 
.Preschool Screening Clinics 
held once monthly. 
Developmental, vision, 
hearing screening done. 
Phone for appointment• 
V.D. C l in ic -  Counselling 
and treatment available. 
Phone for appointment. 
San i tat ion-  Public Health 
Inspectors can assist with 
sanitation problems such as 
food poisonings and com. 
plaints, •sewage disposal, 
private:water supp!les and 
nuisances. 
Speechan d Hearing Clinic-- 
Audiology assessments are 
done on referral by family 
physician or community 
health ~urse. Hearing aid 
assessments are done on 
• referral by family physician. 
Assessment and therapy 
conducted for speech, 
language, voice and stut. 
tering problems • preschool 
through adult• Preschool 
screening conducted In 
conjunction with Nurse's 
monthly screening clinic. 
Long Term Care --  
Assessment and planning for  
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
Community Vocational 
Rehabilitation Serv ices -  
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehabil i tat ion done by 
consultant. •
OVEREATERS 
ANONYMOUS 
meets Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. 
In St. Matthew' sAnglican 
Church basement. 
Phone 
635.4427 
after 6:30 p.m. 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES provide 
assistance wlt h household 
management an6 dally 
• living activities to aged, 
handicapped, con- ' 
SKI~IENA t;l=N IK P" 
ONCE MORE WE OPEN 
OUR DOORS TO THE 
SENIORS OF THE 
COMMU N IT Y 
We offer , 
COFFEE 
CONVERSATION 
8, 
CRAFTS 
in a friendly 
Drop-in Centre 
atmosphere 
We supply 
MATERIALS 
I NSTRUCTION 
. 
TRANSPORTATION 
as well as an area for 
'relaxation. For more  in- 
formation about these and' 
other activities, please 
phone 635.2265 and ask for 
Skeena Centre. See you there 
anytime between 8 am and 
3:30 pm Monday through 
FridaY. 
TERRACE 
WOME I~'S 
• CENTRE 
- -  A Support Service 
For Wome n- -  
4711 Lazel le Avenue 
Beh Ind T illlcu m Theatre 
• 635-5145 
Drop in: 9 am - S p.m Monday 
thru Thursday. 
9 am • 4 pm Friday. We offer 
a comfortable relaxed at- 
mosphere to meet and share 
ideas. Children are welcome. 
Evening Programs 
begin at a 
flexible 7:30 pm 
Mondays 
- support group for women 
concerned about the 'aging 
process. 
Wednesday Nights 
Ist- open coffee house. 2nd • 
single parents night. 
Thursday Nights 
1st and 3rd - women's night 
out. 2nd • general meetings• 
4th- men .and women's night 
WOMEN 
ADDICTS ' 
Aself-support group 
Meetings: 7:30 p.m. ever~ 
I e" K K J~. ,  e" I~" I I P I r . ) : )  
Funtest Sunday June 22. 
Pancake breakfast. 
Parade 10 a.m• Challenge 
events Buggy race, roller 
skating and swimming. 
Display booths. Food 
Challenge cup bike road 
race. 
(p19.20Ju) 
"F IESTA F IL iP IN IANA"  
The FIIIplno,CanadlBn 
Association Of Terrace. 
K l t lmat Is sponsoring 
"FIESTA 
FILIPINIAt~A"~ a dinner 
denca featuring Philippine 
cuisine and'entertainment, 
on June, 14, 1980. The 
dinner dahct which will be 
heldat the Oddfellows Hall 
at 3222 Mun'roe 'St. In 
Terrace will mark the 
association's debut In the 
district. I t  will feature a 
surprise.door prize, folk 
dance presentation and 
more surpr ises:  The 
association, after the 
warm welcome given to 
them In Kltlmat last year ,  
is anticipating an equally 
warm reception and 
support from Terrace. 
Tickets wil l  be available at 
the New Quadra Travel or 
call Tel :  635.7371 or 635- 
9615. Admission per person 
wlll be $15.00. 
(p5-13M) 
HARLEY'S 
PAINTING& 
DECORATING 
Drywall- Stucco .Tile 
Linoleum & Carpet 
F tee estimates 
Phone 638-1095 
(am-1-0S-80) 
CEDAR SHAKES 
FOR SALE Salary: $1,525.00 
Send Resumes to: The 
Lasting performance, Chairman, Alcohol and Drug 
comfort and beauty for your 
home. Competitive prices Committee, 3412 Kalum 
and advantages compared to Street, Room 80, Terrace, 
other roofing materials.  B.C., VaG 2N6. 
Other uses~. Exterior and Closing Date: June 17, 
L IL ,  P .NbP  U P .U I UWIU I IV~ 
Mechanic required. 40 
hours week. Competitive 
rates. Full company 
benefits. Apply in person 
to: Mr. T. Coulter, K mart 
Canada Ltd., Skeena Mall. 
(atfn-7.05-80) 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS tO 
sell Welkins products. Set 
your own hours. Pick your 
own area. Pensioners 
welcome.. Wholesalers also 
needed urgently In 
Terrace, K l t lmat  and 
Prince Rupert to supply 
other dealers, No car 
required. Retired dealers 
welcome back. Dally cash 
pay. Phone (112) 675-2932 
or write Box 1130 Salmon 
Arm. 
(Cl0.9Ju). 
FUND "RAISING program 
for local charities, chur- 
ches, non-profit groups 
and sport associations is 
available. Inte~'ested 
. "groups should contact Mr. 
McCarthy or Mrs. Stewart 
at 635.6357 days. 
• (nc:tfnl 
COUNSELI'OR 2 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
To offer Outpatient Ser- 
vice to alcohol and drug 
dependent persons. Must be 
able to work with minimum 
supervlslon. Duties Include 
client counselling, 
assessment, referral, case  
conference participation;. 
documentation and much 
community contact. Ex- 
perience working with 
tr,~-sman. Fully 
equipped 'with air tools. 
Available for renov,~tlons, 
custom cabinets, arborlte, 
formica Installations. Will 
consider all other types of 
finishing work. Phone 635~ 
5708. 
(c10-13Ju) 
PLUMBER looking for 
,work. Reasonable rates. 
Phone'798.2412. 
(c10.19Ju) 
410 JOHN DEERE for hire 
or contract for land- 
scaping. Backhoe and 
dump truck. Also black top 
soil for sale.~Phone 635- 
408!. 
(ctfn.2-6.80) 
YAMAHA 610 receiver dual 
turn  table. Best offer. 
Phone after 4 p.m. 632.5188 
(c5-101) 
ONE ELECTRIC piano 
Excellent cond. Askln~j 
price $400. 635 3542 after 
S: 30 weekdays. 
(c5-12Ju)" 
Native Indians an asset. 
Minimum Qualifications: 
BSW; or RSW; or University 
degree in Social Sciences 
plus two years related ex- 
perience; or Secondary 
School graduation or 
equivalent plus eight years 
related experience. 
, 4x8 POOL TABLE. Balls & 
"cues. Innew condition. 635. 
2146. 
, (p3.11Ju) 
Electrolux 
VACUUM 
CLEANER " 
for sate 
Excellent working order 
with brand new hose. 
Bags and filter Included. 
, ~, Phone 
638-1753 
Tuesday at the Women'.' Interior decorating. Ask us 
Centre, 4711 Lazelle. For about'It. 
more information call 635 HEXAGON 
5025 - Denise, 635.4393 Forest ProductsLtd. 
Pauline 635.3231 
• (ctfn.7.0S.80) 
MEALS' O1~1 WHEELS 
available to elderly, 
handicapped, chronical ly 
ill or convalescents,-- hot 
• full course meals delivered 
Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 
Phone Homemaker Set. 
vices. 
635.5135 
THE CATHOLIC Womens 
League of Terrace will be 
holdng its last meeting 
before summer following 
the 7:30 Mass, on Wed- 
nesday, June 11, 1980. Al l '  
women of the parish are 
Invited to attend,, even If 
only to have coffee with us. 
(p5.11Ju) 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
635.7096 
(am-15-05.80) 
J. Hoyle B. Comm. 
J. Hoyle B. Comm. 
, Business Consultants 
~peclallzlng in bookkeeping, 
recruiting, marketing and 
personal taxation. Phone 
635-7855 
evenings 8, Saturdays 
(am.1-05.80) 
VOICE PAGING 
Complete coverage in 
Terrace and Kltlmat. Call 
collect for an eppolntment 
with our representative. 
PERCOM' 
SYSTEMS LIMITED 
1980. ~ (st fn-9-05-80) 
( a8-26,20,30M,2,4,6,9,13J u) 
NEEDED: Person with rock 
rake attachment for 
tractor to do a large back 
yard. Needed as soon as 
possible. Please call 635- 
6357 before.5 p.m. or 638- 
17S3. 
(stfn.29.05-80) 
INTERVIEWERS 
REQU IRED for consumer 
surveys. Experlnce not 
necessary. Speclflc In- 
structlons wlth each study 
sent out. Hourly rate and 
expenses ald. Door-te-door 
• Intervlewlng in selected- 
locations. Weekdays 4-9, 
Saturdays't0-4. Applicants 
must be neat In ap- 
pearance and speak 
English well. Car essen- 
tial. 
Anyone with permanent 
position or  looking for 
steady job need not apply. 
For further Information, 
contact Canadian Facts, 
5th Floor - 1112 W. Ponder, 
Vancouver, B,C. V6E 251 
(~.101) 
1978 HONDA 400 635-3738 
after 6 p.m. (p4-9j) 
79 XS 1100 YAMAHA Special 
motorbike, 16,000 kin. 
Good condition, Phone 
• af ter  4 p .m.  632-5188. (c5. '  
lOl) 
2970 RMa0 SUZUKI dirt bike. 
In excellent condition. 
Phone 635.5019 after 6 p.m. 
(p5-13Ju) 
1976 C0750 KIG. Lots of 
Chrome. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. Ph 635. 
3696 or view at 3239 River 
Drive. 
(p3-10Ju) 
1975 250 CAN AM. Good 
condition. Phone after S & 
weekends 635-2859. 
(pS.12Ju) 
1977 . 750 CC Honda ow 
fairing, tape deck. Must be 
valescents, chronically Ill, TERRACE FITNESS 
etc. 
4711 Lazelle Ave. 
DEBT COUNSELLOR and 
CONSUMER COM- 
PLA INTS OFFICER. 
Funded by B:C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. 
Terrace Community 
Services Building, 4711 
Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. VeG 1T3. Free 
government sponsored aid 
to anyone having debt 
problems through over- 
, extended credit. 
Budgefting advice 
available. Consumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered • 70 mile radius 
from Terrace including 
Kitlmat. Counsellor visits 
Kit imat Community 
Services, 120 Nechako 
Centre, on a regular basis. 
Terrace office open daily 
2:30 to 5 p•m. P.M. - phone 
638.1256 for appointment. 
A.M. • phone 635.S135. 
Funtest spectator show of 
national' stars "on 
Skateboards, Trampoline, 
rollerskates, Frisbee,. 
Fashion Show. Saturd,~y 
June 21 7:30 p.m. at the 
Arena. $2 and Sl tickets. 
(p19-20Ju) 
TERRACE DOG CLUB, 
Regular monthly meeting, 
June 9th, 1980 at 0 p.m. 
Location: 4906 Gait 
Avenue For more In- 
form Btlon please phone 
615M34 
(p2-gJu) 
THE TERRACE Dog'Club's 
Fun Match 29 June 
Thornhlll Community Hall 
Children's Pet Parade: 
11:00 a,m. no charge 
Obedience 'TrlBIs: 12:30 
noon $4.00 per entry 
Conformation Trials: 2:00 
p.m. I;4.00 per entry For 
further Information & pre- 
registration contact Mrs. 
Jean Blakey at: 635.6484. 
(p15.27Ju). 
MILLS MEMORIAL THE NORTHWEST Womens 
THRIFT SHOP Festival, a calebratlon for 
Mil ls Memorial  Hospital women and children from 
Auxiliary would appreciate across the Northwest, 
any donations of good, clean ' Friday Evening June 13 to 
clothing, any household Sunday noon. Meals and 
Items, toys eh.. fo r  their" daycareprovlded. P ro -  
•Thrift Shop. For pickup register by calling 63S. 
sarvlce phone 635•5320 or 635- 5146, or drop In to the 
5233or leave donations at the women's centre at 4711 
Thrift  Shop on Lazelle Lazelle Avs. Tran. 
Avenue on Saturdays bet- sportatlon available, and 
ween'11 amand3 pro. Thank all women are welcome. 
(PS.13Ju) you. . . . . . . . .  
624-4960 
(am-30A) 
THORNHILL 
EXCAVATI NG 
Basements, 
Water&sewerllnes , 
Septic tanks 
635-5347 
(a-6A) 
Call 
CEDAR DESIGN 
CONSTRUCTION & 
R E NOVATIONS 
for all your carpentry needs. 
Reasonable rates. No job too 
sm,~ll. Phone 
635-4656. 
(am-1-05-80). 
LOST. set of keys. Lost near 
Goulet Street on Tuesday 
, at 9 p.m. Phone 635.9493 
anytime. 
(p3-10Ju) 
NEEDLECRAFT Op. 
portunlty. Be creative. 
.Earn extra Income: Our 
beautiful craft kits are fun 
to demonstrate and easy to 
sell: Generous cam- ,  
missions No inventory, 
Free hos)ess gifts, I need 
someone In the Terrace 
area. Contact Janet  
Connotly 1376 2nd Ave; 
Trail BC VlR 1L9. 
t 
CARRIERS 
NEEDED 
in the following areas 
Thornhill 
KIrsh, Maple, Kulspah 
Sande, Toynbee, Old 
Lakelse Lake Rd., 
Muller, Empire, 
Newelh Seaton. 
Terrace 
Tweedle, Munroe, River 
Dr., Skeena Valley, 
Thomas, Pheasant, 4600 
Davis, 4600 Scott. 
KItimat 
Whittlesey, Swannelle, 
Currle, Anderson, 
Baker, Carswelh Dunn, 
Davy. 
If you are Interested In 
any of the following 
routes please phone 
635-6357 
between 9am. 5 pm 
(nc.tfn) 
THE TORONTO Dominion 
Bank requires Bn ex- 
perlenced poster: Apply In 
person. 
(cl-13Ju) 
- -  AVON m 
Join Canada's No. 1 ladles. 
Avon representatives have 
more fun. 
Shellah 635-5486 
Dlonne 635.5013 
635.7496 
(ctfn.MWF-3-6.e0) 
Earn exh'a money 
Be a 
Herald 
pEper carrier 
seen to be appreciated. 
Phone 638.1676. 
. (plO-11J'u) 
Harley Davklson Motor 
cycles. Northern BC 
dealer. 
North Country Sports and 
Equipment. PO Box 100. 
New Hazelton BC Phone 
842-6269. 
(cffn.2-6.80') 
33ONE USED frankl in 
fireplace for sale. Phone 
615 2683 after 4 p.m. 
(ol-10Ju) 
PAIRBANKS MORSE Model 
Z stationary engine. Style 
C se!f oil ing. Working 
condition. 1974 Capri with 
35,000 miles. 638-1684 .or 
635.3395. 
(pS-11Ju 
FEED GRAIN for sale. 
Basis loaded in bulk. 
F•O.B. Prince Rupert. 
Grain screening pellets. 
$75. per metric ton by the 
carload. Mixed feed oats 
S65 per ton • 10 ton rain. 
No. 1 • feed S.S.G.S. 
(Broken Wheat) sgs. per 
ton • 10 ton m~nlmum, 
Phone Rod Alderdlce at 
624-6110 • or 624.3013. Arc. 
tl.c Grain P .R .  
. (c15-i3M) 
D 
$ 
• i 
PUREBRED Did English 
SheelxIog. 6 weoks old. 
Asking S175.00 ea. Phone 
6324056.. 
(c5-11Ju) 
NORWEGIAN Elkhound 
male puppies (Medium 
size, huskey.llke breed) 
DUPLEX for sale. One unit 
has three bedrooms,' the 
other .four, plus a One 
bedroom suite in 
basement. Close fo school 
and hospital. Asking 
5~,000.~ Phone 635-2417. 
[ pm.27J u) 
FOR SALE BY Bul!der on 
" "  (cS.12Ju) Munro Street, 3~ bdrm. 
• " " ':' " • - " " homeon lar'ge spacious lot. 
TWO GERMAN SHEPARD Will conslderLtrades. Full 
cross puppies. Must be 
.placed soon. 21/2 montl~s 
old. Phone 635.9210 or view 
at 4670Copper River Road. 
" (nc 13 Ju) 
WA~ITED 
by local manufacturing 
mi l l -  large dimension 
logs, (18"and up). Of all 
species.. 
Phmle 
• 635-3231 
Hexagon 
Forest :* 
Pro(I. uds. r 
(ctfn-5-0S-80) 
warranty program. (2 
left). Phone collect 562- 
4114 days or 563-3332 
evenings and weekends. 
(cffn-l-05-80) 
TWO BEDROOM well 
maintained house. Ex. 
cellent condition. $45,000.. 
~hone 63S.2977 after S p.m. 
or ~3&SW5 for appointment 
to view. Good assumable 
mortgage. (ctfn-4-6.80) 
3 BR HOUSEwith basement 
on z/~ acre; let in town. 
Phone 635.4591. 
(c9.13Ju) 
'.. 3 BR BASEMENT hom'e in 
Thornhll. $38,500. Phone 
635-4384. (cffn.3.6-80) 
PRE 1966 SILVER coins Will 
pay7 tlmeeface value, For  
Canadian or American 
coins; Phone~ 636-1323. 
Af.t~ 4 p.m. (ps-13-u)J 
C~,SH 
For' old batteries from 
cars, trucks, and cats. 
Wilt pick.up. Phone 635. 
4735. 
• (pm.20Ju) 
18~/~' DOUBLE eagle. New 
motor. Trim tabs. Cooking 
facilities. New canvas. 
Depth. sounder. P hone 635- 
• 9053. 
(cffn-2.6-80) 
BOAT SEATS, pull out into 
sleepers. Satellite Vinyl 
and Fabrics. Custom 
"upholstery. R R3 John's 
RoacL Terrace. Phone 635- 
4548. 
(ctfn-2-5-80) 
22' MONTEGO Deep V 225 
OMS inboard outboard, 
trim ta~, tandem axle, 
:sherllner trailer. 510,500. 
Days~47.4478 night 847. 
3805. 
(pla-11Ju) 
19/6 24" FIBERFORM With 
command bridge. 233 
Mercruiser, FWC, CB, 
~pth sounder, head, full 
galley, anchgr package, 
full canvas & new dual 
batteries; plus more. 
$17,200. Phone 638-1879 
after 5 p.m. 
(p10-19Ju) 
WAN'rED TO BUYI rent or 
lease. Herring skiff with 
outboards. Write to Mr. 
Nellson P.O. Box 2000, 
Terrace, B.C. VeG 4C5. 
(c20.1SJu) 
PARTS FOR HD11 - in. 
lectlon fuel pump, turbo- 
charger, front Idlers, 
rollers for undercarriage, 
gears for FS0 wlnches, 
Phone 635-2427 or 2801 
Cramer Street. 
(p10.20Ju) 
1966 DODGE tandem dump 
truck In good runnlng 
order. Phone 635.7658 (c- 
ffn-4-6.80) 
RAMNUY CRANE loader 
with winch. 45 if. reach. 6 
ton lift capacity. 1965 Chev 
3ton long wheel base. Steel 
deck. 2 speed rear end V6 
653 Jimmy motor 1977 
PIymouth Volarle.. 23,000 
km. A1 condition. 1976 
Comet 4 door. 302 motor. 
20,000 km. 1970 In- 
ternational 4 ton. Long 
wheel base with steel deck. 
345. HP motor. Phone 635- 
5120' anytime. 
(cs.13Ju) 
1976 JOHN OEERE 740 
Skldder. Good condition. 
Phone 635-3800 after S p.m. 
(pS.13Ju) 
19(4 WHITE 335 Cummins. 
With 14 foot gravel box. 
514,500.1974 Ford Limited 
• 4 door 6800 miles 51,650. 
Phone 635-9S76 or 635.6827. 
(ctfn.2-6-80) 
FOliO 8000 dump truck Good 
condition. Phone 635.5029. 
(p3.10J u) 
LATE 1973 Ford tandem 
truck. LTg00o, 31B Jimmy. 
Tru~:k In very good con- 
ditlon. Brand new Knight 
dump box. Phone 635.4282 
after 6:00 p.m. 
(cs-9Ju) 
197~ ~ 740 JOHN DEERE 
akldder, For Information 
phone 042.6341;' . . . . .  
NEARLY NEW 3 BR home. 
Carpeted throughout, ful! 1979 • CHRYSLER New 
basement. Fireplace, Yorker. 23,000 K.M. Ful ly  
ensutte. Carport. 
Assumable 10V4 percen~t equipped. Asking $10,500 OBO. Interested parties 
mortgage.. Price S76,500. only - 632.4055. 
Close t~) school. Phone" (c5-11Ju) 
after 6 p.m. 635.6438. 
(c10-12Ju) 
G)UNTRY" LIVING In the 
• dry. 10 acres, • fruit trees, 
garden, buildings, large 
house, wood furnace. 635- 
9294 after 4. (pS.13~lu) 
3 BR HOUSE with flnlshed 
basement. Located In 
Copperslde Estates. Phone 
635.3350 after 6 p.m. 
(012.10Ju) 
1952 WILLYS (4x4) 221 Ford 19733 BDR SafewaY Manor 
motor. Panel body. 1954 Mobile Home. _Set up In 
Willys (4x4) 327 Chev. Terrace trai ler Court. 
Modltled body. Phone 635-" Phb~e 638.1246. 
2723. (ctfn.2-6-80) 
(p4.11Ju) 
1979"HONDA CIVIC. Low 
mileage, near new con- 
dillon. 1978~ Chev ~/~ ton 
pickup. V8 auto. '2 'gas 
tanks & canopy~op. Can be 
viewed at , Terrace' 
Chrysler's lot. Contact Bob 
at Scotlabank concerning 
bids. 635.2261. 
(cffn.l-05-80) 
1974 FORD TORINO 4 door. 
:302-Automatic: P.S P.B~ 
Needs a Ilflle body work. 
Phone 630.1470. 
" [p3.11Ju) 
1979 BLK. MONTE CARLO. 
2 yrs lett on'extended 
Warranty. P.W:, P.B., 
P.S., factory cassette, 
.smoked glass removable 
roof. Summer & winter 
radials. Undercoated '
deluxe Interior. 57,000 or 
will consider' cash and 
~ade for. large motor. 
cycle. Phone 635-919t days 
or ~35-2964 evenings. 
(c10-18Ju) 
25 MP'G 71' PLYMOUTH 
Scamp. 2 door hard top. 
Slant 6. Comes with new. 
, snows. Beautiful condition. 
$11~95 63S.2803 Ask for 
Randy or leave message. 
(p4-12Ju) 
1976 GRAN TORINO 2 door 
hard top. Good condition. 
35152700.12 toot aluminum 
boat and tra i ler  5600. 
Phone 635.7766. 
(cffn.2.6-80) 
FOR SALE One 10~-34 ' traitor 
in excellent condition price 
very reasonable. Only 
Intrested parties phone 
after 5 pm 638.8366. 
(p5-27) 
12x66 3 BR Mobile home. 
Excellent condition 
Furnished or unfurnished. 
Come & make an offer; 
Phone 636.1049. 
(pl0.9Ju) 
WANTED TO RENT by two 
responsible working men. 
Two or preferrably three 
bedroom house, suite or 
apartment. Phone 635.2744 
and leave message. 
(sffn.5-27-S0) 
YOUNG COU PL E with three 
children, would Iiketo i;ent 
a 2 er 3 bedroom house, 
preferably furnished, bY; 
July I, phone ¢15-6756. 
(stfn.28-05-80): 
1800 SQ. FT. retail store 
location available for lease 
on Lazelle Avenue. Car- 
peted with finished in- 
terior. Good corner 
location with ample 
parking. Contect C" Mc- 
Carthy et 635-6357 or phone 
Vancouver at 255-1939. 
(cffn-2-6-80) 
6500 SQUARI~ feet prime 
retail space. Nechako 
Centre In Kltlmat.. Apply 
Sequol Developments Ltd. 
650 Kuldo Blvd. Kltlmat. 
632-2333. 
(ctfn.2-6-S0) 
900 SQ. FT. on second floor. 
Air conditioned. Located 
at 4623 Lakelse Phor/e 635- 
2552. 
(cffn.2.6-80) 
FOR RENT or lease. 1386 sq. 
ft. In downtown location. 
FOrmerly Used as a "retail 
business but available for 
other uses. Possibility of 
renting adlacenf one 
bedroom suite in con. 
Junction with store. For 
further details contact 
Danny Sheridan at Pruden 
& Currle (1976) Ltd. • 464S 
LakelseAve., or phone 635. 
6142. 
(cS-11Ju) 
~/~ ACRE for sale. On the 
bench. Just outside city 
limits. Plse Phone 638- 
1246. 
[ ctfn-6.6-80) 
LOT FOR SALE at Cop- 
perslde Estates. Water 
hookup. Near paved road. 
Asking price $8,000. Phone 
635.7061. (p5-101) 
CORNER GROCERY store• 
and 2 BR house. Equip, 
merit Included. Located In 
prime residential area. 
Store does a good year 
round turn over. Write to 
box 1250, c.o Daily Herald. 
(cffn-2.6-80) 
1976 AUSTIN Marina 
Deluxe. S3500 OBO. 635- 
~10 after 6 p.m. 
TWO 1978 FORD pickups, 
F150. 6 cylinder, 3 speed. 
Perfect running condition 
Low mileage. Asking 
$5,195. each. Apply at 2- 
Terrace Trailer Court. or 
• phone 635.6756. 
(cffn-2.6-60)' 
1914 TOYOTA Landcruiser 
4x4. With or wifhout'9~)00 
warn winch. Good con. 
difion. Phone 638.9337 or 
view at~4613 Straume. 
(c10.19Ju) 
19/1 DODGE VAN. Good 
condition. Phone 635.5088 
after 6 pro. (sffn.S.21.80) 
1974C H EV ROLET ~/4 ion flat" 
deck; Heavy duty springs. 
Asking $2,100. 1973 Buick 4 
door H.T.350cu~ in. Asking 
$1,150. Phone 635.2670 or 
635-51 i7. 
(stfn.23.04:80) 
19/3 JIMMY 4x4. In good 
running condition. Sl,000 
Phone 635.2495 or 635-6263. 
(cffn-2-6.80) 
1976 FORD B RONCO 4x4 c-w 
5 radial all terrain tires. 
Tinted windows. AM.FM 
cassette stereo Phone 635- 
3049. 
' (cffn-2-6-80) 
1978 % TON pickup. V-S. 
Auto. 2 gas tanks and 
conow top. Can be viewed 
at Terrace Chrysler's let. 
Contact Bob af Scotia 
Bank concerning bids. 635- 
2261. 
(cffn.2.6~80) 
ONE 1966 Camperlzed 
Mercury Van. One 1965 
International Travel-all. 
Phone 635.5045 ask for 
Terry. (ps-10j) 
1980 DODGE VAN 4 on floor, 
4,000 highway miles. 
Asking $7400. Phone 635- 
9056 after S p.m. (ps-10j) 
1966 HEAVY duty Ford F250 
~/4 ton pickup. 352 cu. inch. 
Immeculate condition with 
10' camper. $5500 OBO. 
Call AI 638-8319 or 635.28Sl. 
(cffn.4.6~0) 
1975 FORD pickUp V~ ton. 
63,000 tulles. Good con- 
dition. Phone after 4 p.m. 
632-51S8. (c5.10j) 
1978 FORD Bronco 4x4 c-w 5 
radial all terrain tires. 
Tinted windows. AM-FM 
cassaffe stereo. Phone 635- 
3049. 
(ctfn,28-05`80) 
1973 FORD GALAXI 500. 2 
door hardtop. V8 
automatic. Power steering 
end power brakes. Air 
conditioning. AM-FM 
stereo radio with 
tapedeck. Needs some 
work but Is In generally 
good running condition. 
Full price I;650. Phone 798- 
2258 after 6 P.M. 
(cffn.2.6-S0) 
Herald Classifieds 
get resultsl 
635.6,151 
"~i FT. AmSTR~AM t,:",er. 
'Fully equipped. View at 
5135 McConnell or call 
attar 5:00 . 635-4380. 
' (c10-11Ju) 
1978 LEISURE Craft tent 
trailer. Sleeps 6 to  8. 
S1500.00. Phone 849.5305. 
68 GENERAL 12xSS 2 
bedroom..Stove, frldgeand 19/2 CHEV % ton Camper 
dryer. P~rch, joey ,shed Van.307 standard. Mags&' 
and sklrflng. O11 and Hoaders. Sto~/e, Furnace& 
propane tanks. $7,000. 
Phone 635.3380. (p3. 
10,12,13j) 
1972 12xS2 STATEMAN 
mobile home: 2 BR's~ 
Fridge & Stove & dish- 
washer. 635.4394 635.3193. 
(p10-18Ju) 
P 
REQUEST TO. SUBMIT  
PROPOSALS FOR 
MAJOR RENOVATIONS 
AT THE TERRACE 
CAMPUS OF NOR- 
THWEST COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE 
Architectural firms or 
other Interested parties 
are requested fo submit 
proposals for two major 
renevatlon projects at the 
Terrace campus of the 
College. 
The prolects are: 
(1) A major renovation 
to the Learning.Resource 
Centre by expanding for 
approximately 4500 
square feet Into storage 
and other space on the 
ground floor of the m aln 
classroom building. The 
project wi l l  Include 
sh-ucturah ~'" mechanical 
and electrical 
renovations. 
(2) The conversion of 
an existing locker room. 
wash room area Into a 
Physical Recreation 
Centre, to.gather with 
new construction for a 
squash 'and. handball 
courts area. 
The monies allocated 
fo r  these two malor - 
projects at approxl .mately 
$700,000. The College has 
conceptual drawings for 
these projects but wi l l  
require the development 
of, and where necessary 
alterations to, these 
concepts; 
The College will l)e 
m(~t pleased to supply 
further detalls on the two 
projects to architectural 
firms who would be In. 
terested In submitting 
proposals for con- 
sideratlon by the College 
Board. 
Please direct Inquiries 
and-or submissions to: 
G. Harris, 
Bursar, 
Northwest 
Community 
College, 
Box 726, 
TERRACE,  B.C. 
VOG 4(:2 
(al.9Ju) 
ice " box .  Sunroof & 
tapedeck Ask!ng $3800. 
Phone 635-4809 or 635-6770. 
(c) 
1978 LEISURE 'Craft tent 
trailer. Sleeps 6 to 8 .  
$1500.00. or trade for small 
car Phone 849.5305. 
1976 STH WHEEL Trail0r air 
o0ndltlonlng, 3 way frldge, 
propane stove, oven, 
fu r~¢e and water keater. 
Ph. 635-9430. 
(pT.13Ju) 
1979 VANGUARD 8 ft. 
camper. Slesps'6. InCludes 
furnace, 3 burner stove, 3 
Way.frldge, queen size bed 
over.cab. Camper f ie  
downs and hydraulic 
jacks. Phone 638-1079. (c8- 
131) . . . .  
13 FT. FIBREGLASS 
Trillium travel trailer. 
Like new condition. Phone 
635-2660 after 5 p.m. (c7- 
131) 
HAVE I GOTa deal fer youl 
79 - 23' Ford OK motor 
home. Still has 10 months 
warran]y with Ford Co. 
Gets 10 mpg. Tilt steering 
and cruise control. CB 
radio, 2 cassette stereos, 
air conditioning, tub and 
shower. Been used 2 
months: Asking $24,000. 
View at 4624 Scott, 
Terrace. (o5-11il 
LAND T ITLE ACT 
IN THE MATTER Of 
Certificate of Title 80.580.:1 to - 
Lots 17 and l0 of the West ~/s 
of Binck 13, District Lot 36], 
Range $, Coast District, Plan 
1523. 
WHEREAS proofof loss of 
Certificate of Title No. 80580: 
to the above described 
land; Issued In the name of 
The Ukratnlan G¢eek 
Catholic Parish of St. 
~olodymyr In Terrace, has" 
been filed In this office, 
notice Is hereby given that I 
shall, at theexplratlon of two 
weeks from the date of the 
first publication hereof, 
issue a Provisional Cer- 
tificate of Title .in lieu of the 
said Certificate, unless in 
the meantime valid ob- 
]ecfioo be made to me In 
writing. 
DATED at the Land Title 
Office, Prince Rupert, B.C., 
lhls 2/th day of May, 19S0. 
W;G. Gandy,. 
• - Registrar 
of Titles 
[ a2.2,gJu) 
HALF MORGAN thorough- 
bred, half Apaloosa. 3 
years old. Excellent 
gymkhana horse. Only 
experienced horse parson 
should be interested. S1200. 
Phone 635-9400 evenlngs. 
(c5.10i) 
McCOLL REAL ESTATE 
SERVICES LTD. 
3239 Kalum St., Terrace, B.C. 
Phone,635-6131 
Well sttuated 3 bedroom home (with extra bedroom In 
basement area). Located on 5 acres. Beautifully 
treed. Landscaped, In rural eefllng within the 
munk:lpal boundary. City water, hydro power, 
telephone. Large living room has rock.faced flrepleco. 
very comfortable Individualistic home. Small 
developed pasture with horse barn. All this for only 
$75,000. 
i i I 
New 3 bedroom home In Thomhlll area. Close to all 
levels of schools. Large let S0x200'. Listed at $42,500. 
'10.5 acres af Rosswood (approx. 30 miles north) $10,500 
with very easy terms available to reliable party. 
Your Enquiries are invited 
McCaLL REAL ESTATE SERVICES LTD. 
• . . 
• " . . • •lrhe HereM, Monday, June 9, 19110, PaP  •.7 .'!:, : i:;';:':.•~i'i'i":,,•:~i!~i!.~i~i:,i,i!/:'.i 
I Due !o the iexb'ome warn we.ather.and .low sn..ow pack,.the i i 
II : nis.trjc!;of Terrace. effective immediately: has the•summer 
i sprinkling regulations in force. Sprinkling replations are 
i as f0110ws: 
i Odd Houses.- Odd Days of the Heath : ' • i ! ; .  
II : Even Houses- Even- ys of.the_month • _..].. . 
i enwml THE HOURS OF 7:00 p.m. and 10:.00 .p.m. OHLY.: il 
BisldctofTernce t 
District of Terrace 
• 1 
NOTICE 
By now you should have received your 1980 property/fax 
notlce~ To apply for the Homeowner Grant if you are 
elig!ble, the back of the white copy must be filled in and 
signed. This form must reach the Municipal Office 
before 4:30 p.m. June 30th, 1980, to avoid 10 percent 
penalty applied to the balance Outstanding at this date. 
The Homeowner Grant may be.claimed whether taxes • 
are paid or not. 
Property owners who have mortgages at the following 
banksWill "take the notice to thebank. Royal Bank, 
Bank of-Nova Scotia, Bank of Montreal. All others must :~ 
mail or take the notice to the Municipal Office. . 
, Keith Norman - 
Collector. 
/ 
- ! 
.] 
SPECIALIZlNGin QUALITY BUlL T HOMES 
oO%,a ...,.MoNY H 
~ J O B  WELL DONE ~. ,~e~ 
ITEM 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 ' 
8 
9 
10 
11 ~ 
12 
13 
14 
15 , 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
The District of Terrace 
SALE BY TENDER 
ON AS IS WHERE IS BASIS 
DESCRI PTION 
Sargent-Welch, Ray Box 
Arai, Motor cycle helmet 
Phasar Quartz watch, Mens 
CCM, Esprit, Ladies, 10 speed 
Philips, Ladles, single speed 
CCM, Flair, Ladies, single speed 
Silver Hawk, Girls, single speed 
CCM, Galaxle, Girls, single speed 
Sprinter, Boys, sing le speed 
B200, Boys, sing le speed 
Sears, Boys, single speed 
CCM, Mustang, • Boys, single speed 
Ideal, B200, Boys, single speed 
CCM, Boys, single speed 
: Peugeot, Mens, 10 speed 
Mens, 10 speed 
Norstar, Mens, 10 speed 
Garln, Mens, 10 speed 
I verson, Mens, 10 speed 
Mens, 10 speed 
Jun, Mens, 10 speed 
Mens, 10 speed 
I tems may be Inspected at the works  yard  at  3215 Eby Street  da l ly  
f rom 1 to 3 p .m. -  Monday  June 9th through F r iday  June 13th, 1980, 
Bids must  be in the hands o f  the unders igned on or  before  June  
19th, 1980 at 3 p,m,,  and must be in an enve lope  marked  "Tender"  to 
the At tent ion M.S, FJaagesund, The  D is t r i c t  of  Ter race ,  No.5.3215 
Eby, St,, Ter race ,  B,C., VaG 2X6. 
The  highest or any  tender not  necessarJ ly accepted, 
Any  i tem not c la imed on or before the 10th day after  not i f i ca t ion  
w i l l  be sold to the next  highest b idder .  
D is t r i c t  of  Ter race  
per :  M.S. F iaagesund 
Page il, T~ HerOd, Monday, June 9, |980 
L , , , * '  * t 
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Copperside Store do[i" haral$ : ,  / i PAli[ - ilOC[ll[S- LAUNDROMAT " Y " :"/, ' ::" ' •, , :i : : /  
. , , . , . , , . . . , ,  .. SPORTS.I. I .OPEN 10-10 "/.d,ls ' week 
, , , .o  m.,oso With Don Schaffer : Claim oar prices to lear famritostm! 
k i l l  Ange ls  
Baltimore Orioles just Hcbson's drive over. the 
abeutwa~ed over California left field fence came after 
Angels on Sunday. Dave Hamilton, 0-2, issued 
"To be able to get people walks to Jim ~ Rice and 
out, you have to he able to Dwight Evans. 
throw the ball over  ibe In the National League it 
plate," sighed Angels wasNewYoi'kMetssplltting 
manager Jim Fregosl after a doubleheader with Pitt- 
his pitchers issued 11 walks, sbargh Pirates 6.4 and 0-3, 
The off-target tosses Montreal Expos dumping St. 
helped the defending Louis Cardinals 6-4 and 9.4, 
American League chain- Los Angeles Dodgers 
plons beat the Angels 13-8. shading Atlanta Braves 3.1, 
"There should not be that 
many walks in a major 
league game," sa id  
Baltimore manager Earl 
weaver, who saw his pit- 
chers give up eight. 
AI Bumbry drove in' five 
Chicago Cubs beating 
Philadelphia l#hillies 2-0, 
Cincinnati Reds edging San 
Diego Padres 1-0 and 
Houston Astros defeating 
San Francisco Giants 5-4. 
I 
ii SENIOR! CITIZENS 
PiCNiC .] 
SPONSORED by .Royal Canadian I 
Air Cadets (7'47 Squadron Terrace) 
• . at  i • ( 
Skeenaview : 
Sunday, I 
i ~ ~i~i  
:/i~i! i 
•!  
June 15 
at 2:00pro 
Transportation available I 
PHONE", I 
. 635 9304 : 
! • i~ ~'~i 
i,/-i 
• /! 
Noel Valdez of Skeena Junior Secondary School 
conies out of the blocks at the. start of his 100 
metre heat. Valdez turned a good start into a 
12.26 sprint, p,o,o by Don Schaffer 
Meet a morale success 
," • i i amp for the Orioles and Kiko . L : " ' ' ~ ' " 
' Red S~.  whlR~! Oakland 
A'S 6-1; Cleveland Indians i i:ii i 
ta r red  hack  Chicago White ' , 
Sox 7-2; Detroit T igers  | 
stopped Milwaukee Brewers .
9-5; Minnesota Twins beat 
Toronto 5-1 in the first game 
o~ a doubleheader before the 
Blue Jays came back with.a 
,6-4, 13-inning triumph in the 
nightcap; Kansas City 
Royals edged Texas Rangers 
5-4 and Seattle Mariners 
blanked New York Yankees 
5-0. 
, Bumbry had three singles 
and a double, driving in two 
runs in the second, one in the 
fifth and two in the sixth, 
Although 0nly one of the 
athletes sent o the B.C. High 
School Track and Field 
Championships from• the 
northwest zone competed in 
a final in his event, many of 
them had personal best 
fimesand all of them gained 
, what they were sent down to 
get - -  experience. 
Burnaby Central Secon- 
dery School from the Van- 
couver suburb of Burnaby 
ended up winning the meets, 
with Mount Douglas Senior 
Secondary, a perenr~al track 
and field power from Vic- 
toria in second spot and 
Handsworth Secondary from 
Vancouver in third. 
Tan students from Skeena 
Junior Secondary School and 
two from Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School in 
Terrace, three from Mount 
Elizabeth Secondary in 
Kitimat, two from Hazelton 
'Secondary and one from 
Prince Rupert Senior 
Secondary travelled to 
Swangard Stadium in 
Vancouver to take part in the 
meet. 
Colin Parr was the only 
athlete to compete in a final, 
the 5000 metre run, which 
had no preliminary heats. 
Parr finished 15th out of 25 
runners in the event, with a 
time of 16:57.47. 
Nodne really expected any 
of the northern athletes to 
win the events' they were 
entered in, due to the fact 
that they train on facilities 
thatdon't even come close to 
those available to the 
squthern athletes, and 
because of a distinct lack of 
interest in track events in 
schools in this zone. Several 
ef the northern schools had 
trouble finding coaches to 
take the teams, and those 
who did were often 
discouraged by poor tur- 
nculs at practices. 
Those athletes that did go 
to the provincial meet were 
surprised at the level of 
competition at the meet. 
Saveral found it hard to 
believe that the southern 
athletes were as much better 
than they were as .they were, 
but most found themselves 
encouraged by their per- 
formances, with at least six 
athletes 'turning in personal 
best performances at the 
meet. 
Marc Ringuette of 
Caledonia competed in the 
triple jump .and the long 
jump, turning in a jump d 
11.71 metres in the triple and 
one of 5.67 metres in the long, 
Linda MeConnell of 
Skeena had a jump of 4.68 
metres in the women's long 
jump, while Prince Rupert's 
Teri Gore jumped 4.52 
metres in the long jump, 
Gore also competed in the 
women's 100 metres, turning 
in a time of 13.69 seconds. 
Kitimat's Barbie Stockman 
ran in the women's 100 and 
200 metre races, finishing 
withtimes of 13.37 seconds in 
the 100 and 27.41 seconds in 
the 200. 
Skeena's women's 4xi00 
metre relay team, manned 
by McConnell, Karen 
Wideman, Dianna Lorenzen 
and Lisa Peterson, ran a 
52.83 second race, an ex- 
cellent time for the team. 
The Skeena men's team, 
with Noel Valdez, Alan 
Hildebrand, Sean Boyd and 
Brent Rogers, also finished 
with a good time, running the 
.4x100 metre relay in a time 
of 47.57 seconds. 
Boyd and Gary Moen from 
Caledonia both competed in 
different heats of the men's 
400 metres, with Boyd 
running a 52.55 400 and Moen 
running the distance in 53.~ 
seconds. Moen also com- 
peted in the men's 800 
metres, running his heat 
Temperence 
Hill wins 
at Belmont 
NEW YORK (AP) - -  "This 
horse, in my opinion, had no 
business to be a 50-1 shot, if 
for no other reason 'than 
someone had the confidence 
• toputup $20,050," said John 
Ed Anthony. 
But the crowd of 5S,090 at 
Belmont Park on Saturday 
for the Belmont Stakes. was 
less swayed by the $20,000 
put up by Anthony to sup- 
plement Temperenee Hill 
into the final race nf the 
Triple Crown than'they were 
by Temperenee Hill's three 
straight losses and his op- 
position which included 
Gmulne Risk, Codex and 
Rumbo. , 
TERRACE CURLING CLUB 
Annual Meeting 
Mon. June 9th 
-8pm 
at the 
i 
L • , i , , ¸  • 
with a 2.05.76 time. 
'Valdez ran the 100 metres 
as well as his relay, and 
came in with a 12.26 time. 
Hazelton's Carol 
Hobenshield ran the 
women's 400 metres with a 
time. of 1:03.27 time, and 
turned in a 28.69 second run 
in the women's 200. Her  
sister Vyonne ran in the 605 
metres, with a 2:32.44 run,. 
and also ran the 3000 metres. 
Yvorme wasn't supposed to 
run the 3000, but on arriving 
at the meet found that she' 
putting her best at 6.76 
metres. 
The 'meet saw several 
records fall, including the 
women's Canadian in- 
terscholastic long jump 
record and the' B.C. high 
jump women's, record. 
Y~nne Ceetho of Litt le 
Flower Academy in Van- 
couver was the meet's 
~tstanding female •athlete 
as she smashed the old 
Canadian long jump record 
by23 centimetres onher first 
Jump of the nicer. Her 6.10 
was scheduled' to run and metre jump Was good for the 
turned in  a game per- ,  win, although she broke the 
formance on a 12:22.33 run . .o ld  record four other times, 
Skeena's Donna Wilkinson and her worst jump of the 
also competed in the 800 day. could have won the 
metres, but was credited 
with no time although she 
finished. 
Brsnt Rogers from Skeena 
raft the men's 200 metres and 
finished his heat in 25.38 
seconds. Rogers also 
competed intwo field events, 
the javelin and discus, and' 
tossed his discus 35.33 
metres. His .javelin throw 
was 31.18 metres. 
Dave Tomaz from Mount 
Elizabeth also threw the 
discus, with a best toss d 
34.06 metres. Tomaz com- 
peted in the shot put as well, 
with h best put of 11.72 
metres. 
Kitimat's Cheryl Adams 
threw in the women's hot, 
meet; 
Linda Spenst of Mennonite 
Educational Institute in the 
Fraser  Valley, was'.the" 
meet's most inspirational 
competitor as she broke her 
own high jump record with a 
1.75 metre leap. Spenst also 
won the women's 105 metre 
hurdles, an event not run in 
the northwest, and was 
second to Coelho in the long 
jump. 
St. George's Academy's 
Pat Palmer won the 100 and 
200 metre vents and was the 
anchor unner in the school's 
4x400 metre relay team, 
which won a bronze medal. 
Palmer was the meet's 
outstanding male athlete. 
Garcia stroked a two-run 
single in the fifth inning, as 
the Orioles turned a 5-3 
deficit into a'9-5 lead and 
added a two-run singlein the 
sixth. 
Red Sox 6 A's 1 
Butch Hobson, whose rror 
at  third base early in the  
game led to Oakland's only 
run, broke a 1-1 tie with a 
three-run homer in the nhith 
to lead Boston over the A's. 
Borg wins 
PARIS (AP)  - -  Vitas 
G~ulaltls served up lobe, 
drop shots, topspL~ Volleys, 
sliders, fastballs, even 
watermelon balls, "anything 
to ,ruin the rhythm" Of the 
Clay Court King;B join Borg. 
It worked for all of about 20 
minutes.' 
"It was kind of working 
in the beginning," said 
Gerulaitls after Sunday's 
French Open finale. 
But by the end ct the first 
set, the. 24-year-old Swede 
had mastered the Gerulaitis 
strategy. And he eventually 
.put 6-2 away the match 6.4, 6-1, 
to win his record fifth 
French crown. 
This week Paul Cohen, 
coach of U.S. clay court 
specialist Harold Solomon, 
called Borg "the greatest 
clay court player in history." 
I 
Call him Father, Pop, or Dad. 
But call htjm his Sunday. 
Curling Rink 
Elections, Financial Statement 
Door Prizes 
! :i 
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